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Putten will start up
New Richmond on

their saw mill at

Our Easter Offering.

Hooey
Batter
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Prakken has nearly completeda

Monday.

I

It

is

this

A W. M.
Hoe to Mackinaw,

probable that the C.

will continue it*

Report of Committee.

dwelling on Thirteenth street

A re-issueof a pension was granted
notice.
week to John 0. Holmes.
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ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.

Very pleasantly located apartments 2b the Honorable the Mayor and Oomrrum
Council# the City Holland:
can be rented of Mrs. Chas. Scott. See

4 So 8Ume(* operations.

Corn mral, Bolted, •ewi.’.'
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Gentlemen;— Your committee ap*
pointed to make the annual settlement
A beginninghas been made with the with the city treasurer would state
new residenceof Fred J. Metz, on that they have examined the report
of the city treasurer herewith submit*
Twelfth street
ted and constitutingthe settlement,
The W. R. C. will give a hand social and that they have examined the boolS
of the city treasurer, comparing
$t G. A. R, hall, Tuesday evening,
with the account*as kept by the
March 27, to which the public are cor- clerk, and found a balance on
dially invited.

cash, of Nine

Thousand Five

^
__

1

Hope College will close its winter
term on Friday of next week. The
The name of James Brandt has been
spring vacation lasts two Weeks.
fit
placed at the head oif a Union ticket
Don’t forget to register. See notice.
The Zeeland ExpotLor promised it* in Jamestown, for supervisor,much
I HIS cold snap comblDed with Easter's coming so early this season has
Life saving stationsat Michigan readers last week that it* next issue against his wishes.
amount of Nine Thousand Five Hunports will go In commission' AftrA 2.
dred and Slxty-six Dollars and Eighth
would appear in an enlarged form.
kept the
the ladies
ladies from purchasing
nurchasinar an caster
onstpr bonnet
hnnnaf /»*
kept
or gown. But it
On Saturday,March 31, there will be
two cents (19.566.82), stands placed £>
A nicely located twenty* acre farm, Theol. student W. Mledema re- a rally of school officers of this county, his credit as city treasurerupon the
it would be a bad omen indeed we e you not to wear something new for the
near the city, is offered for sale, or to ceived the sad intelligence on Monday at Grand Haven. The exercises will books of said bank, and we rcommend
occasion.
that the settlement herewith presencommence at 10:30 o’clock a. m.
rent. See notice.
, m.
of the death of his mother, at Grand
ted be approved.
The attention of those desiringin- ^11 of which is respectfully submit*
ThePublicSchoolsclosed their winter Rapids.
term to-day, and scholars will enjoy
Next Tuesday is the day fixed by structiop in vocal and instrumental Inland, Mich., March, 20th, A. IX
one week of spring vacation.
statne for the Annual settlement of music is directed to the card of Mrs.
Minnie Louisa Bingham, in another
R. H. HABBRMAinr,
Sunday was not only a nice day, but 9wnship treasurers with their town
column.
8. Den Uyl.
Is.
the weather was excessivelywarm,
Committee on Settlement.
the thermometer registering 70 in the r Wheat Is looking remarkably well
A fruit social will be given at the
Again dome to the front to help you out of ihe dUema shade.
City Treasurer’s Report
residence
of Mrs. T.J. Boggs by the
n this section, and unless adverse con-
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C. L. Strong & Son

'

Epworth League of the M. E. churob
and tine ditions of the weather set In, bids fair
Wednesday
evening, March 28. Everynecessarily devoted to the annual to give a good yield.
body is cordiallyinvited.
statement this week has unavoidably The schooner "Jennie and Lawrie,”
encroached upon our local columns.
List of letters advertised for the
on her way to St. Joseph, put In our
week
ending March 22, ’91, at the HolL. Baarmsn’s dairy team caused harbor Friday morning to escape the
land
P . 0: Francis Dykema, Mr. 0.
quite a consternationbn River street heavy sea that wasranoing from the
J. Conners, Alle Jan Klooster.
Saturday. It was agenuine run-away. north. : " v.
G. J. Van Duben, p. m.
Fortunately not much damage whs
It is said that not in yean taxes
done.
Charles Wilkes wasglven thirty days
have been paid in so general as they

by having

The large amount

A Special

Omci,

Tbkasubir’b

of space

City or

Glove and
Vailing Sale,

past
the uimuuuu
financial In the county Jail by Justice Post,
*~ww winter,
"*“•«*»
pressman by this name scorns the im.i depression to the contrary notwith- Thursday, for stealing a lap*robe, the
property of D. Pope, a travelingman.
putationthat he has an eye on the|8tan^DK’ ......
from Hadden’s livery barn.
city treasurership.He can’t help It] Rev. j. Van Route will lead the
We regret to mention that J. H. Rathat his name is
' / Easter services at the Y. M. C. A.

"VatBlom Isdafc?” Our

To-morrow, Saturday, March 24th.

have this
ex-%|~“'*'

genial

Blom.
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Holland,
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March 19,18k
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2b ihe Honorable the 'Mayor and Common
Council of the City
<V of Hbl'ani,

___

receipt*and dlsbureement* of the
Treasury since the date of the last an-
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are credited, and out of which sdeh
disbursement*areqnade,and the balance remaining In each fund at the
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GEfTLmN:-In accordance with
the provisions of Sec. 11, Title V, of
the City Charter, I have the honor to
present the followingaccount of the

ven, the Jeweler, Is suffering from an
the season, gospel meeting Sunday afternoon.
RECEIPTS.
*
attack of paralysis. Itstruckblm
The
music
and
the
decorations
will
be
May 1, the Third Ref. church will Inday last, while In bed, and has affected B&l*nc® on band at last anOur stock is la-.ge and complete, containing all the lat- troduce a change In the t<me of Its in keeping with the day.
10
\
his left arm, which Is entirely useless T.nual wttlement .......... $ 8.608
8v
stated Sunday services.Instead of
While it can hardly be claimed that V ir r
Liquor tax from co. treas... 1,
est novelties in these lines and for One Day Only we will the afternoonservice one will be held we will have a building boom this sea- \ Mrs.
J. B. Crose u“°
has taken
special City licenses ...............1,096 00
-----**aeo special
From co. treas. In diphtherin the
rjjf.i n,
son, there Is nevertheless considerable v, “ 10 8ecure a choice assortment1 pt
give a 10 per ceut reduction.
ia cases ................... 117 67
.....
------_ ______
^ num___ millinery goods this spring. At her Delinquent
in that line.
A1 large
A large audience gathered la the activity
tax from co. treas 138
ter opening today
there will
be JSidewalk money from J.
to-day there
will, be
old FI ret church Tuesday evening to beroifesldenceswill be elected,
I Huntley ..................U9b
listen to Rev. H. Dosker’s scholarly ny of them of a substantial character. flne dl8p*V trimmings and fancy
J goods. See
Sop adv.
flriv
From street com’r, rubbish.. '# 440
To-morrow, Saturday. March 24th.
productionon ‘John Van Barneveld,” Aiellglousmeeting in the Hollan;; T*
“ oravel
1 60
In the estimation of our esteemed di- language by the Seventh Day AdvenThe Reformed churches of Grand
Pines, from Juitlc«s ........ 148 60
vine John is still a traitor.
tuts and conducted by B. F. Sturman Rapids will extend an invitation to
•'city librarian ......... 21 86
the
General
Synod
of
that
denominawill be held Sunday evening on the
L brary moneys fr. co. treas 13 97
The following delegates represeu
*
corner of River and Seventh streets. tion, which meets June next at As- Water rent* ................ 2,203 71
,
“ tapping mains.,
The subject under discussion will be bury Park, N. J., to hold its session In
convenUon heldV^tmltthis week]
’’
“ build'g
bulfd'g"
96
1895 in their city.
Third Ref.
A*c,. vuuivsu—
church-aacob
vwiaiu ueeningsi
Geerllngs1 The Mlllen,umSale of bonds, light fund
. 19,000 00
west 10th str 1,514 20
Our merchants this year evidently
and Miss Nellie Konlng;Hope church- l . At the Waverly stooe quarry work
“
east 11th
669 90
have
anticipated
the
early
advent
of
W. H. Blrchby and Rev. B. G. Birch jha8 bc®D resumed, with a limited
• sixth & fish " 2,702 91
spring,
and
ordered
their
stocks
accorby. They left on Wednesday.
y foite. Although orders are not com
west 11th
673 28
log in fast as yet, the prospectsare dingly Conspicuousamong our retail
Annual Aseetment HbU, 1893:The board of supervisorswill meet better than they were last year. Some establishmentsIs the mart of G. Van
N.
The April Fashion Sheets a e
in.
Call
1st. dlst. general fond ....... $ L
in special session Tuesday, for.the pi)r» shipments have already been made. Putten
Sons. This firm has
6 per cent collection fees.
TtflfSPnf fW'f'arvHrwv
early and get one before they are all gone.
pose of accepting 'the nnn.
new building. Active quarryingwill commence
branched out in several new lines and Excess of roll ................
The finishing toubfits haye^ lieeo dethe attractionsth's year are many 2nd. dlst. general fund ...... «
The newly organized base ball
and novel. See new adv.
layed somewhat owliig to the serious
6 per cent collection fees.... l
of this city has succeeded' in raising
Excess of roll
illne^ of Mrs. A. X Warty the Wife of
At Easter services, at Grace Error in footing of roll! .
by subscription sufficientfunds to pro1DM
the contractor, ab-her htnpe in Flint.
Vocal attd liislromeuialliusir
cure them a uniform and necessary Episcopal church, next Sunday morn- 1st. dlst. poor fund..........305 36
The building committee at its meet2nd.
...... .
J.
Minnie Loois BiNQBIY, T«acbk:.
outfit. They have elected Tony Van ng and evening, the choir, assisted by Fire dep't fund 1st. dlst .....
ing on Monday resolved toreemhmend
Homeopathic Physician aod Thorough Bass and Harmony. Cia>8 for appointment to the board Charles der Hill manager and made the fol- lisa Eva Johnson, will render the fol*
“ 2nd. " ..... i,ai6M
Lessons— Instru menial. 80 ceut ner
ring selections:
Library
l«t.
.....
30 64
Surgeon. Specialist ou hour. Private Lessons. 60c.. 76c.. and Christmas as Janitor, (at a compensa- lowing assignments: Frank Smith,
it
2nd. " .....
119 46
catcher:
Jake
Brocks,
pitcher; Bert
MORNING
SERVICE.
$1.00
tion of $60 a month. . ,
Water
1st. " .....
203 67
n
Rhoades. 1st base; Alfred Huntley, Anlttem-Tb* Lord la Uiuo-LftHe.
ttfi.
TUKOAT.
P. 0.-2 72. Residence,West Kiev
2nd. " .....
796 43
enth street, second door -om Wa»o
Acibem-Chrlkt,oar Potto tot — Dankt.
2nd base; Jake Verschure. (sec. and
Light
1st. V.....
inli' 9:00 a. id.: school.
407 15
The disappearance! of David Cronl
Fet Irtl Aothtw— Gloria P»tr'»—Z)aatkt.
irAba
2nd. " ..... 1,592 86
foul 11 tVi,i‘2o. mm ban tit 10 •>. m.
late of the Independent, has given rL, treas.) 3rd base; Cornel Dalman, s.
Anthem— Btoeoiclte-Ba. *uby,
Park
1st.
.....
111 97
ti
to ail sorts of
umors and conjectures. stop; Frank Doeabnrg, (captain) left
--- ---- —
Dr. Price's ^ream Baking Powder
2nd. " .....
Ofe Ao.
si, HoHntfi Midi.
438 03
field: Ike Fles, centre
Worte'iMr HlthMt Award.
Someof thesea»eofan Innocent na-U*'''*'-"
VOMV,c field; Henr 1 8o'o-t Know btl a. IteuMmtr Llvtth
Intr’t & sink’g fund 1st. dlst.
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roit.

Dr. W. Parry Jones.

To Det
rOn account of the Christian Eoder •
Physician
Surgeon. vor Union Conveulioh at Detroit, i.be
C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. lines will
(Socmv.x io D.-. J. Q. Ha t.oiK)
s*! 1 tickets at one and one-thirdfare
Officr-Ncw building of Holland for round trip, on March 20th aod 21st
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv- good to return until March 23rd. in7-2w
er
Rooms— New City Hotel.

and

7

der

such as that since the advent of\Van
r,(fht fle,d>
Dan Coughlin in this state another*
This week’s issue of the News is
Cronlp is myterlously missing. Otargely devoted to the "annual settlehers have it that in view of his pioture,

I

pent*’ J>( our city affairs.

The

detail-
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EVENING SERVICE.
Aotbem-Tb* Uidlt

Kino-Hajwtel.

Fetrrti ADlhenj-c:o • P*.rlt-OtnJt«.
AutbMu— Co it, oar PoMortr— Da*«A«
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815 64
i.jsm 46
1.234
State tax fund 1st dlst
639 80
" 2nd. “ ...... 2,109 60
County "
1st. “ ...... 79O 76
“ 2nd. " . .... 3,098 61

“

“
“

Dog

"

"

"
......

tracted spree

"

"

“

•'

elusive.

.

tW

_ •* “ “
Land “ “
Maple *•
Pine " "

IMigat. ^

fund

&

"

Highest

“

Award—

at the World's Fair,
Holland G i.y State Bank,
Second Floor,

ny

w‘ ““2nd"

-

on Saturday,having had ample reason

prior to this to suspect that there

World’s Pair Hlttaeot Medal and Diploma.

was

H

.

.

V

Will also exchange for city property.
^All ap^pHcat^nsmust be made prior

Holland,

Mich.

9-lw

.

News,

li.CO

*

•••

machinery that have the approval of
milling expert* and such labor-saving
those inappliances as will promote the comfort of the

employees and increase the

efficiency6f the plant.

^e tr^

nL^ Zret

The company

u

1-18, ser

th.

and

to eeaKfl

costs,

J

and pledged himielf .. Jf 1
t»i __
®nd

1

5 pci. coil fees rem.

before

“

placed & contract last

Nordberg Mfg. Co.,
Milwaukee. Wls., for a 260 horselly Is based
power tandem compound condensing
of liability., noppet valve steam Jacketed
ipanyln this
lhe sma!1

company

a'

be-

tracted with the
of

as*

this

rankboth;
..........
.

’-.Vi

'448 75

600 00

“

Zh.h

le ra road

021 02

“ Interest coupons........!
‘‘^publicbuilding bond no 6

_

hk

F

3i6 98
180 46

UUo

week with the
N.
"school"-. " r;.:,..
Y.,
fora
large
amount
of
additional
ford Finch for like conduct In Pine «rfed the oWntlff » ventle. r "
" sDec'l"
flreptr
___
__
warae<i tne plaintiffa verdict of one
mill machinery, which will increase
before Justice Post on Monday. The tiesare rtlMatl.fl^
.-1’"' the capacity of their mill about 150
5 pet coll f 8 on
barrels in 24 hours, pnd have conlatter plead fiullty,,wa,fined ten dpi* ZrfMnftff
I

:
Cliy.

---

Jno. T. Noye Mfg. Co., of Buffalo,

lars

ikeof JameaKole,horth River

------

at the Zyeland switch and several pas-

1

net. and were forthwithplaced under

A 20 acre farm,
miles north of
‘lecity, with good buildings and a
imberof fruit tress, grapes, strawetc.

*

*

--

.

---

train from Chicago Was partly wrecked

sengers Injured. Among
big bayo'i,near the C. & W. M. trestle
jured was John C. Flynn,, a traveling
work, David Blom and Cl^YBI

son
T« teiUr Ferule.

dls

packing purposes, and the roller mills West 11th
Austin Harrington,. dep.!
y ......
A very Important case was tried in
placed on the second floor. In making
game warden, arrested a trio that
the U. a court last week, growing out
these changes It will be the aim of the
were engaged in illegal fishing on
Total,... ,...^...$61,
of the railroad accident on the C. &
Black Lake. Mr. Kennedy came drwn
company
to
embody
in
Its construe— -----DISBURSEMENTS
W. M. In Nov. laft, when the fast
assisted by

cause for action. At the head of t|ie

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

"

“

W.

arrles,

w

2nd.

“
1st. " ...... ’40 00
aod financial embarassintatm-UnedloA o a.. M.x-Ik,,tk».
d statjemeotof the financial traos“ “ 2nd. ...... 140 00
ment he lacked the necessaryberte to
Solo— Se!eoiad. |
ctionst lb® receipt* and disburseThirteenth & land st fund
return and face the situs tjon. Then
Mu.M. L. B oahtm oigauitltcddlno-or.
1st. dlst ...................226 40
nents,6f the corporation,Is worthythe
there are those that fear be has. comThirteenth & land st. fund
perusal of the tax-payer, aod of every
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.’s 2nd. dlst ..... ........... . . 216 90
mitted suicide or has met with some
citizen Interested in its good govern-*•1
Standard
Roller Mills In this city Thirteenth st. fund 1st. dlst.
208 43
fatal accident. Those in
city
ment. The "recapitulationof ba- will undergo important Improvement*
2nd. dlst ......
494 12
.......... 291 77
Sinner Buns it
ar(
and an Increase of capacity dur.........
15184
$9,666. 82, (exclusive of school moneys)
Cboloelotsin Llnsday Pirkat Chai'- 1 latter
ing the coming summer, In order
..........200 02
levoix (the beautiful),on the Chicago
lind Is Id keeping with the total usual49 64
that its owners may be enabled to Central Eleventh st.
West Michigan R’y, overlooking
ly
carried Into the next fiscal year. keep pace with the Increaseddemand West Ninth st. fund ......... 254 87
The second Installment in the enLake Michigan and Pine Lake-ideal
Fourteenth
" 1st. dlst 388 22
location for summer homes. Send for forcement of the laws for the protec- Our bonded indebtedness shows a re- for its products. It Is intended to
‘‘2nd
806 34
illustrated price list.
duction of $2,000 from last year, and add an additionalstory to the builtion of fish and game in this legality"
West Tenth" " ........ 806 84
E.
Co., G’d Rapids, Mien.
an
addition
of
$12,000
for
the
electric
" ......... 147 3a
took place on Sunday, when Frank
ding und thus gain ro 'm, fo that the East lltb
light plant.
641 63
first floor may be entirely used for Sixth & Fish" " 1st
Kennedy, the Grand Rapids detective,

si

lice pver

.

1

Or.’jCE

O

.

dlst.

“ “

m:

.

it

“

.

M
••
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%
i2i

S
1630

..

m

Ov;

4 64
J. Kerkhof, 6 days service
SUNDRY EXPENSES.
399 67 By orders paid (cxMif F)... $11,286 37 By orders paid .......... ....$ 1,414 32
board of review ............. 12 00
23 98
Geo. P. Hummer, 6 days serv“ cash on hand to balance. 2,713 63 ”
” ..............1,011 38 Sec’y. of State, Lansing, Mich,
tocomparlng,correcting and
SATURDAY,
SI 189*.
18 00
ice board of review ......... 12 00
” coupons” ............. 151 71
certifying Senate Bill 164 re614 45
G. J. Diekema, 6 days service
Total ........... 314,000 00
u
Mich.
Incorporatlngthe City of
73 74
" coupon..
board of review ............. 12 00
Total ........... $ 2,577 41
PARK FUND.
Holland .....................8 00
12 OD
" orders...
W.
H, Beach, 6 days service
WEST TENTH STREET FUND.
’
Geert Dalman, Plans and Spec254 72
Land
“ bond....
board of review ............. 12 00
i.
Dr.
tlcatlons
for
an
Eng.
House
30 56 To assessmentroll, latdlst..$ Ill 97
" coupons.
Geo. H. Slpp, 6 days service
If subscribers order thfi discontinuanceof
In the Fourth ward ......... 15 00
6 00
“ orders...
2nd “
438 93 To sale of bonds ............ $ 1,200 00
board of review ............. 12 00
newspapers,the publishers may continueto
328 82
”
............ 314 ao Frank Van Ry, taking prison“ bond....
Maple
C. Meertens,l days lab. on
.94
•end them until all arrears are uald.
59 10
“ coupons.
Total.
.$ 550 00 " assessmentroll ......... 378 17 er to Grand Haven Jail ..... 4 95 S.Werkman,25i days lab. on st 31 57
If subscribersrefuse or nufflect to take
ti
their newspapers from the olice to which
B. D. Keppel, board bill of
4 50
" orders...
E. Brink, team work. May, ’93 54 63
cv.
they are sent, they are held resposlble until
prisoners 25 days (g> 60c ...... 13 20 S agh & Smith, 200 ft lumber
" bond....
316 90
Pine
Total ........... $ 1,892 37
they' have settledtheir bills and ordered
By cash on hand to balance. .$ 550 00
it
P. H. McBride, premium of In57 03
" coupons.
them
,
@$12 per M ................ 2 40
Cr.
•«
surance of Eng. House No. 2.
If subscribers move to other places with4 50
• " orders...
. Kerkhof, 21 days service as
Total ............
550 00 By orders paid.
........
954 90
out Worming the publishers, and the newsand contents, excepting Pub88 47
Central 11th" bond....
supervisor ................. 42 00 ,
papers are sent to tkp former place of resi,r
.............314 20
li
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
lic Library ..................
90 00
15 93
" " coupons.
dence, they ate then responsible.
. Keppel, 1 cord wood for
” coupons
.............
57
60
a
Iron Cottage Co., 5 election
3 00
" "orders...
Dr.
CONOERNINO DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
council room ................ 2 00
“transf. to genr'l. fund.
533 85
boots @$5.00 and @ $6.00... 3100 A. Dogger, 1 day lab. building
251 86 To assessmentroll, 1st dlst. .$ 315 54
9th “ bond....
west
The latest postal laws are such that newsBy
balance
on
hand
.........
3182
u
paper publishers canhave arrestedany one
Globe
Light
&
Heat
Co.,
lightr
60 44
" coupons.
2nd “... 1,234 46
sidewalk ....................1 50
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
t.
ing st lamps, March. ’93 ..... 96 00
6 00
" orders...
. 0. Farley, burying dead fish
pay for it. Under thlslaw the man who alTotal ........... $ 1,892 37 Harm Harmstra, 2 7-14 days la1,011 38
" bond...
14th
lowahls subscription to run along for some
shore black lake ............ 2 00
Total ........ •...$ 1,550 00
it
EAST ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
bor on sts .................. 3 38
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued,
151 71
" coupons.
i1.Van
tty, bunt. & rep. city flag 2 50
or orders the postmastertomark It “ref used
Cr.
tt
Klaas Doornbos, 12 hours lab1,414 32
“
orders...
Dr.
J. Dilkema, 42| days serv. as
and to send a postal notifying the publishor on sts ................... 1 50
314 20 By coupons paid ............. $ 1,468 32
west
10th “ bond...
er, lays himself liable to arrest and flue.
supervisor ..................
85 25
To sale of bonds .............
669 90
tt
‘ cash on hand to balance. 81 68
Evert Brink, 1 8-14 days team
57 60
" coupons.
Dljkema, exp. postage
v
”
assessment
roll....
......
147
38
it
work ........................
4 5p
954 90
" “ orders..,
stationery .................. 1 15
Total ............ $ 1,550 00
L. Mulder, printing ..........133 25
133 98
east
11th “ bond...
. v. Dijk, administratorest.
Total ...........
817 28
. it
Ihling Bros & Everhard, elect1 88
" " coupons
STATE AND COUNTY.
J. Van Dijk, lumber ........ 34 05
i
tt
Or.
ion £eal, register, tally
649 93
“ “ orders..
k. o. T. M,
Dr.
G. L. & H. Co. lightingstreet
By paid Itiksen & de Vries. $ 629 88
sheets, etc .................. 6 60
OnsMotTent, No. S8. meets In K. 0. T. M,
fish “ orders..
2,750 51
1 6th A
lamps, June, ’93 ............. 96 00
To balance on hand at last
Monday night next.
next. All
i .1 it
HaUat7:80p m., on konday
” orders ...............20 05 Telephone Co., telephone for
•• " coupons
26 13
’elepn.Co., teleph. at council
Sir Knights are cordiallyInvikd to attend.
annual
settlement ........
3 75
” bonds ...........
133 98
council rooms ...............10 00
743 43
11th " orders..
1 west
Cheapest Life InraranoeOrder known. Full
room .....
............. 10 00
“ state tax, 1st dlst ........ 539 30
” coupons ............. 1 81 J. & C. Lokker, 2 c’ds stove
COlipODS.
4 92
pertioulan glyen on eppileetlon
Geo. H. Slpp, telegrams,exp.
“2nd
“
........
2,109
60
igton, Commander.
Austin Habringt
” balance on hand ......... 31 49
wood for council and library
By balanceon hand ..... 9,566 82
post, etc ....................4 11
“ county “1st *• ........ 790 76
W. A. Hollst, B. X.
rooms .......................
4 00
u
. Kerkhof, serv. as supervisor
“ 2nd “ ........ 3,093 51
Total ............$817 28 C. & W. M. Ry. Co., freight
Total ............ $61,021 02
$7.00 making tracings of
and cartage on elect, booths. 81
SIXTH
AND
FISH STREET FUND.
plats In Fifth ward at RegTotal ............ $ 6,536 92
GENERAL-FUND.
G. Van Schelven, map and maisters office, Gr’d Haven $3.00 10 00
Dr.
Cr.
terial, exp. on charter, R. R.
Dr.
M.
Astra, 2 days spec, police . 4 00
Attorneys.
to Lansing and revising 35
By paid co. treas. cash ...... $ 6,476 54 To bonds sold ........ ....... $ 2,702 91
J.De Feyter"
4 00
To Balance on hand last an” assesment roll 1st dlst..
641 53
copies of charter,less $2.40
“ state tax ret ..............22 91
H. Vaupell, "
2 00
nual settlement ........... $ 2,290 22
nUD&EBA.O.J., Attorney et Law, CollecUons
”
2nd
”
...
316 98
paid from the $75.00 allowed
“
“
............ 33 72
JL/ promptly attendedto. Office,over First To llqnor tax, co. treas. ..... 1,517 17
H.C. Farley,"
2 00
by council for expenses ...... 37 45
“ cash on hand to balance. 3 75
co. treas. In dlpth. ca's.. 117 57
Bosman Bros., helmet, cover.$ 8,661 42 J. A. Kooyere, binding 22 cop.
Total.
133 34
ing, police but. for uniform 6 90
BffoBBIDE, P. H.. Attorney.Real Estate and “ delinq. taxes, co. treas.
Cr.
city charter ................ 6 25 S. v. d. Veen, 2 pair handcuffs 9 50
Total ............ $ 6,536 92
iJl Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
“ city licenses .............. 1,695 66
By paid De Vries ........... $ 2.702 91 G. J. Diekema, paid for cop. of
4 40
“ street comm’r, rubbish..
DOG TAX FUND.
J. Lokker, 1 badge for Fifth
"POBT, J. C., Attorneyend Counsellor st Law.
Coldwater papers on electric
” orders ...............47 60
1
50
gravel...
ward constable .............. 75
D'.
JT Beal Estate ano Collections. Office, Post's
lighting ana expenses at
” coupons ..............26 13
95
“ Jacob Lokker ............
Kan ters Bros., 2 bal. boxes & 1
Block.
To
balance
on hand at last
Lansing
after
return
of
com’’ balance on hand ......... 884 78
14 30
“ sidewalk mouey.
glass oil can ...............5 35
annual settlement .........
154 56
mittee .......................
3 85
error In footing, 2nd dls.. 19 56
S. Workman, H days lab. on
1 88
Banks.
‘ assessmentroll, 1st dist.
40 00
Total ........... $ 3,661 42 E. J. Harrington, service at
“ transfer fr’in west 10th
533 85
K. v d Veen, 4*
......
5 63
2nd “ ... 140 00
Lansing as member of charIplBBT STATE BANK. Commercialand 8uv“water fund.. 800 00
J. Bowers. 184
“ “
23 13
WEST ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
ter committee ..............12 00
logsDep't I. Cappon. President. Germ
J. A. Ter Vree, team w’k May
Annual AssesmaU Roll, 1898—
Dr.
W. Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock >50.000.
334 56
Total ............
R. H. Habermann, service at
and June, ’93 ................85 83
To sale of bonds ............
673 28
Lansing as member of charCr.
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial To general fund, 1st dist. . 1,477 35
E. Brink, 21! days team work 56 55
“
5
pet
collection
fees
......
418
64
” spec’l. assess’t roll 2nd dls. 180 46
ter committee ..............12 00 Kanters Bros., sew. pipe, hand
and Savings Dept. J. Van Patten, Pres.
64 00
By uncollectedtaxes ........$
O. Verschure, Cashier.Capital stock $50, 000.
“ excess of roll ............. 8 73
G. Van Schelven, service, at
“ 4 pet collection fees ......
4 64
axe, pall, nails etc .......... • 31 77'
“ general fund, 2nd dlst.
. 5,783 45
Total ............
863 74
Lansing as member of char“ cash on hand to balance.
265 92
D. v d Veen, 1 crow bar ....... 85
Clothing.
5 pet collectionfees ...... 1,557 93
Cr.
ter committee ..............12 00
S. Den' Uyl and 2 men, w’k on
“ excess of roll ...... ...... 28 86
673 28 G. J. Diekema, service at LanTotal ............
334 56 By paid B. Rlksen ..........
flag-staff eng. house, no. 1... 5 00
D08MAN BROTHERS.MerchantTailorsand
sing
as
member
of
charter
orders paid ...............70 15
Dealers In Beady Made. Gent's FurnishJ. Lokker, for paid one-half of
THIRTEENTH AND LAND STREET FUND.
Total,
...........
$16,401
48
committee ................. 15 00
ing Goods a Specialty.
“ coupons “ ...............4 92
the expense of grading SixCr.
Dr.
“ by balance on hand ...... 105 39 Jac. Lokker, service reg. and
teenth st. east of Land st.
55 00
By
orders
paid
(exhibit
A).
. .$ 9,695 73
elec.
April,
’93
..............
9
50
Dry Goods and Groceries.
To assessmentroll, 1st dls. . .$ 226 40
Holland Stave & Lumber Co.,
800 00
“ transfer to water fund.r.
2nd
216 90
853 74 J. A. Ter vree, service reg.
Total.
lumber.... .................. 31 90
DIRTBCH. D .. Dealer in Da Goods. Fancy “ int. on public build’g b’d
448 75
and elec. April, ’93 .......... 9 50 Canters, hardware ........... 1 58
JD Goods and FamishingGoods. Eighth Street
public build’g b’d 500 00
Louis
Schoon,
serv.
reg.
and
.$ .443 30
Total.
RECAPITULATION.
dartin A Huizinga,stationery 2 65
425 00
TJOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No- “ 17 coupons $25, series F
elec. April, ’93 .............. 9 50
Cr.
Board
Public Works, water for
Balances
on
hand.
“
Mona, tirooerlas, Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth «i
23 75,
P. De Spelder, serv/ reg. and
two engine houses. ......... 5 00
18 00
600 00 By orders paid. .
General furid. ............... $ 1,684 56
elec ’93.... ...... .........
i. Dogger, repairing sidewalk
899 67
iX bond “ ...
...............615 52 Geert Dalman, serv. jeg. and
ITANPUTTHN, G. A SONS. G«o«nd Dwlenln
of J. Huntley ............... 2 50
23
98
coupons"
... .
Da Goodi, Groceries 0rookery.Hatt, and
100 00
9 00
Fire dept“ ................
2,015 64
elec. April, ’93 ....... .......
\ A. Klles. cutting approaches
1 65
Gape, Flour, Produce, etc . B
Elver Street
cash on hand.
“ 5 pet coll fees on $37,408.56 1,870 43
Library
275 85 Simon Den Uyl, serv. reg. and
Van Raalte ave. A Tenth st. 25 00
Water
................ 318 47
elec. April, ’93 ......
9 00 C. J.JDe Roo, appropriation 4th
TJITTON MELS. Fashionable Da Goods. 8U- “ city tax returned ......... 132 22
Total
............
$443
30
JT^le and Fancy. New store In City Hotel “ 5 net coll fees ............ 6 61
Light
................2,713 63 R. H. Habermann, serv. reg.
of J uly celebration .......... 75 00
“ school tax returned ...... 121 29
THIRTEENTH STREET.
550 00
............. r..
and elec. April, ’OS ......... 900 JoUn Meeboer, 60 y’ds of gravel
"5 pet coll, fee ............ 6 06
81 68 N. Schmid, serv. reg. and elec.
Interest and sinking fund. ..
Dr.
on SixteenthSt ............. 9 75
Drugs and Medicines.
“ special tax returned ..... 28 27
3 75
”
April, ’93 ....................9 00 J. Rooks, 50 y’ds of gravel on
To assessmentroll, 1st dls. ..$ 208 43 State and
“ 5 pet coll, fee ............. 141
265 92 John Kerkhof, serv. reg. and
Dog
”
'
494 12
Sixteenth st ................
9 75
TY>ESBUBGt 7 O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi- “ “ “
on $159.66 7 98
1 65
Thirteenth and Land st .....
elec. April, ’93 .............. 9 00 P. A. Klles, part payment on
dues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Artloles, Im“ spec. C. &W.R.R.C0. perported and DomesUo Cigars. Eighth Street.
2 36 Austin Harrington,serv. reg.
Total ................
702 55
contract for Improvement of ,
sonal tax ret ..............16 30
49
Land
and elec. April, '93 .......... 9 00
West Tenth st .............. 500 00
Cr.
Y17AL8H, HKBER. Druggist and Pharmacist ; “ 5 pet coll, fee ............ 82
15 C. M. Stiffens I ns. ofelec. Ap.’93 6 00
Maple
Globe Light A Heat Co. lightV
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
“ double assessmente. 8 .ft
By orders paid ..............
12 00 Pine
6 00
14 Wm. Hayes ..........
buslueas.City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
ing st. lamps July 1893 ...... 96 Op
lot 10 and w. 22 ft, lot 11
2 01
bond •* ............... 614 45 Central Eleventh
6 00
09 J. Dljkema, ...... “ “
John Burgers, 19 days labor on
“ 5 pet coll, on same
13
‘coupons" ...............73 74 West Ninth
6
00
39 A. A. Finch, ...... “ “
streets ......................
23 76
Hardware.
“ double us’sm’t on It 20 bl
1 64
1 balance on hand ......... 2 36
6 00
31 82 J. A. Kooyere, ......... .
“ Tenth
C. Meertens,24 days labor on
“ 5 pet coll, on same
08
6 00
31 49 P. v. d. Tak, ......... .
East Eleventh
streets ......................3 13
TTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
702 55 Sixth and Fish
st’t & co. tax
2 84
Total ............ $
6 00
884 78 J. TeRoller, clerk ...... .
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
W. Wybeoga. 2 days labor on
“ cash on'hand to balance 1,684 56
6 00
105 39 R.N.DeMerell, " “
.Eighth Street.
West Eleventh
LAND STREET FUND.
“ “
streets ......................2 50
6 00
H. Dijkhuis, “ . ......
Dr.
S. Werkman, 14 days labor on
Total
...........
$16,401
48
6
00
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
Total ............ $ 9,583 87 Simon
......... .
streets .....................
1 88
To assessmentroll, 1st dls. . .$ 291 77
6 00
W.J. Davidson," "
“ “
POOR FUND.
OVERDRAWN.
J. A. Ter Vree, 16 days team
PLIBMAN, J., W^on and Cajia^o Mttnufae6
00
Dr.
Sam Habing, “
“ “
work ........................
41 60
291 77 Fourteenth street ...........
17 05
Total.
6 00
Henry Parks. “ "
“ “
Detler In Agriculture ImplemenU^var BL P To balance on band at last
E. Brink, 224 days team work. 61 10
Cr.
S.Lievense, gatekeeperof elec.
annual settlement .........
420 65
j. Lanting,blacksmitbing.
1 00
Total on hand. .$ 9,506 82
April, ’93 ..................
2 00 E. Winter, mat. labor blackTTUNTLEY, A.. PracticeMaohlaiit. MU1 cod “ transf. fr. Map. st fund.
200 00 By orders paid ...............
0 00
Engine Bvpairwa specialty. Shop on SevRokus H. Kok, gatekeeper of
“ Pine
178 00
bond “ ............... 254 72
Certificateof Deposit.
smithing ................... 3 85
enth ctreeL near River.
elec. April. ’93 .............. 2 00 J. Flieman, street scraper..... 6 00
" flred’p “
100 00 “ coupons" .............. , 30 56
John Van Anrooy, gatekeeper
" assessment roll, 1st dist 305 36 “ balance on hand ......... 49
Jas. Huntley,1 light glass and
Meat Markets.
First State Bank, )
of elec. April. ’93 ............2 CO
“ 2nd
1,194 64
150 stakes for W. Tenth st.
2 00
Holland,
Mich., March 19, 1894. f
Teunis Den Uyl. gatekeeperof
Total ............
21)1 77
Globe Light A HeatCo., lightT\B K RAKER A DE KOSTBR, Dealers lo ei
This
is
to
Certify,
That
the
amount
elec.
April,
’93
............
.
3
00
Total ........... $ 2,398 65
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
ing street lamps Aug. 1698.
96 00
MAPLE STREET FUND.
Biver Street.
of monies in the hands of John Pes- R. Schregardus,gatekeeperof
Cr.
W. Wybenga, 13 days labor on
To balance on hand at la$t
sink, city treasurer, reported by him
elec. April, ’93 .............. 2 00
streets .....................
16 25
annual settlement .........
240 23 In the annuabstatementof receiptsand
C. Van der Nagel, gatekeeper
J. A. Ter Vree, 25 days team
To
assessment
roll ..........151 84
Eighth Street
disbursements to be nine thousand
ofelec. April, ’93 ...........2 00
00
work ........................ 65 00
transfer from poor fund
200 00 five hundred and sixty six 82-100 dolG. Anderson,gatekeeper of
“ fire dept
100 00
E. Brink, 24 days team work. .
67 60
lars
($9,560.82),
stands
placed
to
his
elec. April, ’93 .............. 2 00 Holland Stave A Lumber Co. .
Miscellaneous.
“ cash on hand to balance. 615 52
48 10
Total ............
592 07 credit as city treasurer upon our
A. Toppen. gatekeeperof elec,
G. Schaftenaar,If days work
Cr.
TfEPPEL, T.. Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
April, ’93 ................... 2 00
Total ............ $ 2,398 65
In Parks ....................1 88
Xv shingle*, salt, land and calcined platter.
Germ. W. Mokma.
E. B. M. Westerhof. gatekeeBy orders paid.., .......
4 50
M. Kiekintveld. stationery. ... 8 81
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
Corner E gbt and Cedar Streets.
2 00
Cashier First State Bank.
per of elec. April, '93 ........
’ bond
328 32
G. W. Deming, 100 Iron stakes
Dr.
/VR AND ALL. 8. R.. Dealer In Fane; Notions,
Boot A Kramer, room rent
transfer to poor fuud ..... 200 00
for Fifth ward .........
54 00
\J Departmentand Baaaar Goods and Tinware. To balance on hand at last
Statement
of
Expenditures.
registration
third
ward
.....
2
00
coupons paid .............59 10
PeninsularElec. Eng. Co. 20
Eighth Street.
annual settlement ........ $ 1,580 71
Jac. Lokker, exp. to Grand
balance on hand .......... 15
blue prints City of Holland. 15 00
“ transf. fr. poor fund ..... 100 00
Haven for ballots, etc ...... 2 45 Wm. Van der Veer, meat
(ExhibitA.)
Painters.
" assessment roll, 1st dlst.. 264 64
R.
H.
Habermann,
room
rent,
Total ...........
592 07 General Vukd.— Disbursementsin
fam. of J. Vliek quaradtined
2nd
1,035 36
reg. and elec, putting up and
detail of the General Fund. See item
ThE MAAT, R., Honee, Carriage, and Sign
on account of diphtheria
2 91
PINE STREET FUND.
taking down booths, railing,
JLS Patntfne,plain and ornamentalpaper hangof $9,695.78, in report of the
J. Pesslnk,bread, biscuit etc.
Dr.
Total ........... $ 2,980 71
ing. Shop at reeldenoe,on Seventh St., near R
gates, etc ...................
60
city treasurer.
for fam. of J. Vliek quaranTo balancei'cn -hand at last
Henry Parks, room rent, reg.
Cr.
tined on acc't of diptheria.
1 20
Amountpaid
city officers whose terms
annual settlement ........$ 178 55
and elec., putting up and
W. Swift mchdse. for fam. of
By orders paid [exhibit C). .
865 07
expired in April and May 1893, as folBoots and Shoes.
200
02
To assessmenV roll .........
taking down booths, railing,
J. Vliek quarantinedon acc’t
transf. to poor fund ...... 100 00
178 00 lows:—
9 00
gates, etc .................
TJEBOLD, E., A CO.. Dealers in Boots and “ cash on hand to balance. . 2,015 64 " transfer from poor fund.
of diptheria ................. 4 48
Frank Van Ry, marshal ...... $ 75 01
JLl Show, and rubber goods. W1U occupy new
J. De Feyter. teaming booths
W. 11. Beach, mchdse for fam.
Geo. H. Slpp, clerk ........... .* 47 92
•toreaooo.
556 57
Total ...........
and ballot boxes to and from
Total ........... $ 2,980 71
of J, Vliek quarantined on
John Pesslnk, treasurer....... 27 08
polling places and repairing
Cr.
acc’t of diphtheria .......... 3 44
G.
J.
Diekema,
attorney
..... .' 60 00
LIBRARY
FUND.
Physicians.
5 25
4 50 Abel Klaveringa,street com’r. 62 50 ' booth .......................
J. Mursilje, burying 2 children
By orders paid ............ .$
Dr.
Tf REMEBS, H., PbyeiclanandSurgeon. Beei316 90 J. G. Hulzenga, city physic’n..100 00 Stafford & Hadden, conveyofJ Vliek .................. 3 25
bond
.............
ance and man assisting marJ\. deuce on Twelfth etreet, corner of Market. To balance on hand at last
57 03 J. G. Hulzenga, health officer.50 00
Ottawa
Co. Times, printing
“coupon
......
.. .
Office at drog a tore, Eighth Street.
snal posting reg. & election
aunual settlement .........
284 59 “ transfer to poor fund. . .
notices for health officer.
1 20
1 78 D. De Vries, director of poor.. 25 00
notices .....................
3 00 J. Bouwman, cleaningjail....^ 1 50
To fines from Justices ....... 143 60 “ balance on nand .......
14 John Dinkeloo,chief engineer
Saloons.
M. Weston, President of
" sale of cat., etc., city lib. 21 85
Kanters Bros, 1 spirit level and ^
of Are department
...... 60 00
I>IX)M.G.,River Street. Liquor*. Wine and
Worlds Fair Managers for
“ 11b. moneys, co. treas ..... 13 97
78 ft. of 15 in. sewer pipe.... 25 73
£> Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
Total .......... .$ 556 57 Cornelius Blom, Jr. ass't chief
State of Michigan, for the
promptlydelivered.
“ assessmentroll, 1st dls.
30 54
R. Frink, milk for fam. of J.
of Are department .......... 20 00
CENTRAL
ELEVENTH
STREET
FUND.
privilege of nutting in one
119 46
Vliek .......................2 05
Arend Verlee, dep. marshal... 15 00
Dr.
Window displaying the name
Watches and Jewelry.
Globe Light A Heat Co. lightE. J. Harrington, mayor ...... 8 33
of "City of Holland” In the
Total ...........
614 01 To balance on hand at last
ing street lamp Sep’tl
1893..
I
96 00
Jacob Lokker, alderman ...... 4 16
[) REYMAN. O., A SON, Watchmaker* and JewStates World’s Fair Buildannual settlement ........
64 95 John A. Ter Vree,
J. A. Bosman, pants and shirts!
Cr.
4
16
JJ elera. and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing
30 00
ding .....................
for A. A. A Iverson ...........
145
promptly executed.Cor. River and Market Sts By orders paid [exhibit /))....$ 195 56 To assessment roll ......... 42 54 Louis Schoon. alderman ....... 4 16
Lyceum
Opera
House,
rent for
C. Boyenga, 5 days repairing
Peter De Spelder, alderman..
4 16
" paid co. treas ............. 142 60
citizens meeting, Jan. 31,
Total.! ..........
107 49 Geert Dalman, alderman ...... 4 16
sidewalks .........
.s i
“ cash on hand ^balance.
275 85
’M, for discussion of amendOr.
Telephone Co., telephone at
Simon
Den
Uyl,
alderman....
4
16
Cry for
ments to city charter ....... 8 00
By orders paid ..............
3 00 R. H. Habermann, alderman.. 4 16
council room ................10 00
Total ...........
614 01
Pitcher’s
" bond " .............
88 47 N. Scbmld, alderman ..........4 19 I. H. Fairbanks, putting op
W. Wybenga, 15d’ysIab.onst. 18 75
WATER FUND.
election booths. 3rd ward ... 2 00 S. Werkman, 64 d’ys lab. oust.
"coupons “ ...............15 93
8 13
Antonie
Dogger, cleaning Jail l
Dr.
“ balance on hand ......... 09
C. Meertens,9 d’ys lab. on st.
7 50
Total ........... $ 574 12
Money to Loan.
John Elferdink, clerk of elec.
E. Brink, 224 d’ys team work.. 57 85
To balance on hand at last
Salaries to city officers whose terms
tion, April, ’OS .....
....... 6 00 J. A. Ter Vree, 19f dy’s team
Total ............
107 49 expire In April and May IBM:
The Ottawa County Building and
settlement ................
$ 1.810 27
Isaac
Fairbanks,
room
rent,
Loan Associationhas money to loan " water rent ............... 2,208 71
work ........................
WEST NINTH STREET FUND.
Frank Van Ry, marshal ....... 458 34
elec. April, ’93 .....
........ 5 00 T. Keppel, 2 cords wood for
on real estate security. Apply to the
“ tapping mains 116 00
Geo. H. Slpp, clerk ............ 550 00
• Dr.
secretary.
council room ...............
“ building
16 95
John Pesslnk, treasurer........ 320 84 Globe Light and Heat Co.,
balance on hand at last
lighting st lamps, Ap., ’93
96 00 T. Keppel, 1 cord of wood, for
C. A. Stevenson.
“ transf. fromgen’l fund.. 800 00 Toannual
G. J. Diekema,
attorney. . iou
150 uu
00
go go li.
uieaeiua, city atwruey
Ed. VaupeUt 6 straps for bal2tf
council room ................
" assessmentroll, 1st dlst.
203 57
254 Iv
lot boxes ...........
E. Winter, ' straps, chain,
2nd “
796 43
Henry Kremers, city physic’n. 75 00
hooka etc ....................
Henry Kremers, health officer. 37 60 Geo. H. Slpp, paid for cleanTotal ...... .....I 318 69
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
ing 2d story Ast’rw'y city hall
G. Pesslnk, washing .blankets
Total ............ $ 5,946 93
D. De Vries, director of poor..
26 00
Cr.
A cots can vass for jail ....... 2 0(
John A. Ter Vree, alderman.. 83 38 E. Brink, 17f days team work
The Best Salve in the world for
.
By orders paid ............
.6 00
S. Workman, 11 days lab. on st
Frank VaVRy, paid for kindJacob
“
33 33
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere. Saltr By orders paid (exhibit F). . .$ 8,828 33 » hnnrl
.............
251
86
bond
Ottawa Co. Times, printing,
ling wood for council
4(
Louis
"
33 33
Rheum, Fevet Sore, Tetter, Chapped “ transf. togen’rl fund.... 800 00 ” coupon ” ...... .......
90 44
retiring message of Mayor E.
E. H. Peck, 21 days survey and
Peter De Spelder,
...
33 33
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin “ paid bond no 2, ser E.
39
. 1 000 00 ” balance on hand ........
J. Harrington and inaugural
platting5th ward and . 16
Simon Den Uyl,
"
33 83
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
" cosh on hand to balance.
318 57
message of Mayor (reo. P.
days board .......
........ 99 Of
Geert
"
83 33
or do pay required. It Is guaranteed
34 80
Total ....... ....I 318 69
Hummer, ...... ............
33 33
NicholasSchmid, .> "
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
Peter
Moes,
asst’g in survey of
4
20
Total. .......... $ 5,646 98
A. Huntlev,2Jallkeys &4 bolts
FOURTEENTH STREET FUND.
R. H. Habermann, "
83 38
refunded. Price 25 cents per box
5th- ward, 17 days
....... .. 25 7
1 00
LIGHT FUND.
G. Blom, firing at water works
To balance on hand at last
Arend Visscher,
..
33 33
For sale by Heber Walsh/ ‘The DrugPeter Bos, asst’g in survey of
J.
A.
Ter
Vree,
2
days
team
. ; r Dr.
• annual settlement........ I 1,415 80 Wilson Harrington,
gist’ f;,'
33 33
500 5.h ward, 10! flays .........
15 I
Work, .................
To assessmentroll, 1st dlst, .$ 407 15 To assesment rolll st dlst.*. 838 22 R. A. Slpp, librarian
25 00
John
Baker,
asst’g
In
survey
of
G.
L.&H.
Co.,
lighting
street
” 2nd
$06 34 R. Van aen Berg, night-watch
Youi ma
ni|
may lest nights if you will
2od" ... 1,692 85
96 00
5 th ward, 3 days.... ......... 3 7
lamps, May ’93 ........
” amount overdrawn .....
17 05
and night-polk
66 66
:l Wheeler’s
_______ Heart
_
‘‘Adlronda,”
" bonds sold............... 12,000 00
R. v d Heide, assisting in surDljkema, 6 days service
and Nerve Cure, it contains no Opium
vey of 5tb ward, 0 days.
.
Total ..... ..... • 2,577 41
.Total,......-..... $2969 92
or Morphine.
board of review.
......... 12 00
Total.. .,......•..•14,100 00

Holland City News.
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G. W. Deming, 100 iron stakes
for 5th ward ...........

—

blacksmitbing
............ i qq
P. A. Klels, use of horse and
wagon 3 days distrib. iron
stakes In the 5th ward ...... 3 on
Arie Boot, Jab. at city hall.
50
Lakeside FurnitureCo., 2 signs 7 00
G. L. & H. Co., lighting str
lamps, Oct., ’03 ........
96 oo
J.A.TerVree,22idays team w’k 59 15
E. Brink, 221
“
57 85
•LA. Mabbs, stone for crossing
3 00
C. Meertens,12 davs lab. on st
15 00
A. Teerman,1?!
“ '
u 9 38
.

:

.

.

.

'* “

W.Wijbenga,

“
“
“ “ “

4

“

m

1.

& Kramer, oil, matches,
INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS.
brooms etc. for hose co. no
2 05
Mnch
Information to Be Gleaned from
J* d Feyter fr’ht & drayage on
Thoee Which Follow.
hose ........................ 79
The Franklin house, at Balding, has
C. Blom, jr, handle for hose
c’rt exp. & postage.
..... 2 75 been destroyed by fire. r
P. Bos, cleaD'g& repair^ hand
Big Rapids factories are all running
eng. no. 2‘ .................. 2 25 smoothlyon full time.
J. d Feyter, team w’k ......... 100
The new furniture factory at Holland
A. W. Baker,
“ ......... i oo expects
to be running fry April 1.
J. d Boer,
“ ......... i oo
There
are 286 Inmates at the ColdL. Lanting, mat.&hlaeksmith’g 2 75
water industrialschool for glrU.
Kcvere Rub. Co. 300 ft. 2} In.
fire hose .......... ........ 165 00
William Burk, a large property ownGutta Percha Rub. Co. 100 ft.
er of Ann Arbor, is dead, aged 74. •
21 in. lire hose ..............80 00
Boot

56 26

L. Lanting. material and

i-

BATES LEFT NO

1

.

.

i-mm

SSV'.''!

HEIR.

WnU-Known Bnglnnw Horaemaa

Be-

queaths His Fortune to Bis Friend's
Children.

Saoihaw, March 16.-The will of the
Henry Bates, whose death occurred
last Saturday, was filed for probata
Friday. He left a fortune estimated at

.

late

“

City

about $100,000 and has no known heir.
He left to the Home of the Friendless real estate estimated to ue
worth about 180,000. Nearly all the
remainderof his fortune he directed to
he divided equally among the six chib

“

I

Meet Market

"Win.

i'M

Van der Veere.

THE SEASON

5 UU Studly & Barclay, Rub. CO. 100
ft. 21 in. fire hose ...... ..... 68 75
S. Nibbelink,team work ...... 1 ou
estimates and superintendB.Steketeo, oil.cb'my &sliades 1 10
ing East Eleventh st imP. Kool, team w'k ........ ..... 1 00
I
mouths ago his stable was sold
provement ..................18 75 A. W. Baker, team w’k ........ 1 00
The Saturday half-holiday law will 1 In Chicago with the exception of one
Geo. II. Slpp, survey north of
be observed by Bay City banks after favorite.
A. E. Huntley, 18 hours lab. on
blocks 1 and 2, one-half
1 50
fire alarm circuit ........
,
4 56 April 1.
P. Mocs, survey north of bl’ks
PIED IN FLORIDA.
C. J.»Lokker, 2 c’ds stove wood *
At Grand Haven, April 30, a special
1 and 2, 3 days w’k .......... 4 50
for hose co. no. 2 ............ 4 00
term of the Ottawa county circuit court Grand Rapid* Loam D. B. Water a, a PubP. Moes, 81 (Jays delivering&
T. Keppel, 1 c’d stove wood for
will be held.
lic-Spirited CltlMD.
*
setting iron st’k’s in 5th
12 75
hose co. no. 2 ..............2 Oft
Grajto Rapids, March 18. -Daniel H.
The
Best
in
the
Market.
Geo. II. Sipp, paid for cleaning
Michigan
music teachers will meet in
J. d Feyter, team w’k ......... 2 0o
second story, city hall ....... 3 00
a three days’ convention at Flint, J une Waters, widely known as a capitalist
P. Bos, seven months salary as
E. Vaupell, 6 cords wood for
27, 28 and 29.
and philanthropist, died Saturday at
fireman .....................
14 60
council and library rooms.
12 00
A tannery and rope manufactory. C°Te Springs, Fla. He waa 60 years
I Valkema. team work.
P. Hosting, material and lab.
N. v Zanten,
........ 1 0i with a capital of 110,000, la to b« started* old’ J*" 1,?ed h®r*
»nd had
constructing Eleventh st
acquired
fortune in lumbering
A. W. Baker,
........ 3 00 at
culvert ..................... 445 00
G.
“ ........ 25
G. L. & H. Co., lighting st
William Por,
“ ........ 1 00
lamps, Nov., '93 .............90 00
Boot & Kramer, oil for hoseco.
Geo. II. Sipp, survey, profile
no. 1 .......................
65
and estimate for improveJ. (FFeyter. team w’k ......... 1 25
ment of east 12th st ......... 6 63 Frank I. Walsh, 8 mon. sal. sis
J. A. Ter Yree, 10} days team
mem. of hose co. no.
..... 1 66
wui*. i.,,,,
,
one 8on* Dudley E., survive him. The
work ........................
47 45
J. C. Dyke 3 days dry’g hose at
E. Brink, 191 days team work. 50 70
eng. house no. ............ 4 50
wm ^ brooKht h'™ ,or
C. Meertens,141days lab. on st 18 13
G. Anderson sal as m.h.co.no.l. 20 00
twenty
..
— —
A. Tecrman, 6
“
7 50
D.
20 oo
There
have
been
ninety
Michigan
M**t
B. Hulzenga, filing saws for st
J. C.
20 00 postmastersappointedunder the pres- wo«8(>. March 21.— The sixteenth
comm's’r ....................1 95
D. Hensen,
20 00 ent
annual encampmentof the Michigan
J. Lambert, 4 erds Held stone
J. Hieftje,
20 00
@ fc">-25 .....................
21 00
Th.
annual
aheap-shearinf;
(estival
th" n'w artnor3' 1,1
F. Molegraaf,
ao oo
IIoll. S. & L. C(£, lumber ..... 74 97
for
Tue‘?<'7““r“lnft UeP‘r''
I). v. d. Haar,
20 00 of U rattan farmers will be held on L“,
Kanters Bros., hardware,
Thursday, April
meat Commander Kidd, of Ionia, doI. d. Kraker,
20 oo
nails etc ....................4 63
Our collectionas usual Imbraces every artiA. W. Baker,
20 00
The principal meeting of the Bangor
e^U ““i
II. Vaupell, 0 erds wood for
cle of value known. Sendlfor Illustrated CataW.Ochampaugh“
20 00
council and library rooms.
12 00
J.
20 00
logue Mailed Free. Our seeds Are«used In twenty^!*
'S”P‘
">-* th.
iTta
J. Dijkema.39 days service as
Kanitz, of Muskegon, and Col A. T.
J.
4 16
States and a large part of
<
supervisor .................78 00
The
new
First Baptist church erectr Bliss, of Saginaw, are both very conAmerican Contractor. printing
J. I)ijkema,exp.and stationary 40
proposal for tire alarm
1 20 ed at Lansing at a cost of $65,000 waa fidenu Judge Da-boll, the third candiJ.
J. Kerkhof, 241 days service as
dedicated on
date, who is circuit Judge of the Tweni.E.Hunlley.w’kon fire alarm
supervisor ..................49 00
Ex-Revenue Collector Ben Shepard, ty-sixth judicial district,is working
circuitand batteries ........ 1 90
24 and 26 N. Division St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. Traas, 1 night watching at
of the Bay City district, died suddenly quietly.
S. JJevense,team work ....... 1
14th st culvert .............. l 50
.L d. Feyter, teamwork ....... 1 00 in that city
The meeting of the women’s relief
J. Mulder, 1 night watching at
Within a year no less than twenty co’|** is also being largely attended,
Pine st culvert .............. 150
Total ............... ... $865 07 horses have been poisoned in Dryden Elite the report of officers it is learned
L. Mulder, printing ........... 67 05
township, Lapeer
that there are in the state 884 posts,
J. Pessink, spec, city tax ...... 939 85
AJ.\i
(ExhibitB.)
The 2-year-old son of Frank Mere- 19<i)tf0members and 239 corps, the latG. L. & II. Co., lighting* sir
THE
lamps, Dec.. ’03 ............. 90 00 jook Fund. —Disbursements in detail of dith, of Niles, fell into Ely’s creek te* society having gained 1,000 in memTelph. Co . teleph. at council
Thursday
and
waa
berphip
the
past
year.
the Poor Fund. See item of $1, 305. 13,
MOST POPULAR ItEPUliUCr! ’NEWSPAPER OP THE WEST
room....; .....
10 00
Diphtheria is prevalent at Kingston
Death of • pi^^.
in the report of the City Treasurer.
J.A.Ter Vree, 2} days team
5 85
AL.U
Tuscola county and the schools
Kalamazoo, March 19.-Alexand<*
E. Brink, 21
5 85
Cameron, one of t^e pioneers of this
C. Meertens,5 days lab. on
6 25
Bobby Dobbs (colored) whipped county, died Sunday morning, aged 80
S. Workman. 1
1 2-5
Billy Lavigne, of Saginaw, in five years. Mr. Cameron was prominent in
D.Hoedemanl
1 25
“rH:RIVI=3 13
r
rounds at Minneapolis,
political and social circles. He repreJ. Mulder, 11
i 88
DAILY (wllhout Sunday),$6.00 per yea-. DAILY (with Sunday), $8.00 per year.
Geo. H. Sipp, teleg. exp. postete 4 30
RepresentativeLinton has offered in sented this county in the state legislaJ. Krulsengn,oil, mutches etc
the house a bill appropriating $60,000 ture from 1869 to 1878, and was inslruInter Ocean, per year, $1.00
for council room ............. 6 02
f or a public building at
ment^J in securing the adoption of a
L. Mulder, printing ........... 15 55
A*
newspaperTHE INTER OCEAN keepo abreast of the time* in ill raspacts.
Injuries to his foot received last win- resolutionadmitting women to the
S. Workman, 4 days lab. on
5 00
It spares neither pains nor expenae in securingALL THE NEWS AND THE BE&T
ter still confine ex-CongressmanYou- University of Michigan. His wife, who
D. Mulder,
5 00
OF CURRENT LITERATURE.
mans to his residence in
was Miss Sarah Paul, was the first
C. Meertens, 41
5 63
MU)aa»«i«.uiS w«,kb euuu.g
Eight
Michigan
towns
will
be
hon8t;hoo1-t«»ch«*’ in* Barry county, and
S. DeifUyl, lab. ou doors at
5??B3S1S! April 5, 1MB.
ored by visits from Barnum A Bailey’s . r marr.la8’e was th« first that seccity hall .....................163
— .C ?. Cl K W|
2 weeks euding
igan.
circus and menagerie this
tlun of M‘chigan.
J. Lokker, for lumber and
April. IM. 1-n
•«
I* edited especiallyfor theue who, or. - -court f racil aervleoor my other reason, do
— ^
j.
teaming for 16th st bridge.
5 75
F*Med Away.
2 wetka mu:, g
In an interview at Grand Rapids Col
not take a daily paper. la iu cclum i “ra to S- •urd the .week's news of all ths
May
S.
1893
E. H. Peck, survey north of
jsggsgggssl
Kalamazoo, Marsh 19.— The death,
A. T. Bliss, of Saginaw,said he would
world condensedand the cretin of th- lucrary .atv ot c* the Dculy,
bljttgand 2 ..... ;
^ w.'hh* et ding
5 00
from
apoplexy, is announced of Hon.
not be a candidate against Gov. Rich.
1
SSgSgl May 17, 1KH.
A. P.flRjbtt, 9 cedar posts .....
AS A
IT EXITS'1* w.,«™ i™,,.!..
1 08
3 weeks eiKlini’
The fourth annual convention of the Alexander Cameron, one of Kalama",l
aists of EIGHT PAGES, with
G. R. Lith. Co., J2 electric
8 S a 88 S S 8 SL Juae L I”3- _
Epworth leagues of Michigan will
mo8t Pr°minent residents. He
light bonds .................CO 00
i:
es
— i 2 wieks codli f
Illustrated, in Colors,
held in Saginaw March 87, 28 and
over y®ars
He had been
J. Nies, 2 lanterns ............1 00
88888? 8881 June 21. leto.
of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PACES, making in -I. Cl’.iZtZX PAGES. Thia SuppleJas Huntley, 371 stakes for
« K u « cfc » « .i .i. 0 WM$i endliig
Pension Commissioner Lochren
°f
8inC0 18M'
ment, containingSIX FACES OF READING HATTER and TWO FULL-PAGE
survey of 5th ward ..........
88888 388881 July 5. w.ig.
scored by Judge Long before the Mich- " uh h!!
ru*,
ILLUSTRATIONS, ii alone worth the price charged (or the pc per.
P. II. McBride, 24 pet commis2 ueek» endli.g
igan grand army convention at Owosao. • ' h St 8ptnt, ln, California beginTHE INTER OCEAN IS PUbLISHED IN CHICAGO, the newa and commer88 8888SS8I JuNio,
sion on sale of $12,000.00 elecTh!
ninS wlth 1849- the time of th« Fold feKii 10 a e> u* «c 101 9 weeks eadlrg
dal center of all weat of the Allegheny Mour.taina, and is better adapted to ths
The jury at Manh all acquittedlira ver. He served two terms in the state
tric light bonds ............. 300 00
Aug. 2. 1893.
needa of the people of that aection than any paper ftriher Eaat.
88 8888888!
McCaffrey, charged with poisoning legislature,
filled a number of
G. L. & II. Co., lighting str
to a o •< <0 * <0
2 weeks eudli.g
It la in accord with the people cf the West brth In Polttlr* uuf LlU rature.
Farmer
Ryan
s cattle with parts green, other responsible offices. He was prom' lamps. Jan., ’94 ............. 96 00
ss 588*888 Aug. 16. 1893.
Pleaae remember that the once •»! The VJw-Uy Inter Ocean 18 ONLY ONE
Board of Public Works, water
CA CO OOOT&MwSCOCd!
Carl
Hensel
a
Grand
Rapids
drug
went
UlL
O.
O.
F.
circles,
having
been
3 weeks eDdlotf
DOLLAR PER YEAR.
at two engine houses ....... 5 00
Sept
6.
1893.
clerk, died, probably from the effect* M ‘-active member of the order since
83 3S88St?d
A. P. Scott, 47 posts .......... 5 87
«««-•>«»« 2 week* ending
of an experimentaPdoeeof some modi- 185a i
88 88888831 Bept.ao. 1893
J.A.Ter Vree, 6} davs teamw’k 16 25
|
—
Tg" 6
tCM K. S) n U< IS tc K> 2 week* ending
E.
0*
24 05
Pontiac Congregationallstsare
NUU
Valuationand Taxation,
By special arrangement with the Publisher of The Inter
8S_8o88888 Oo*. 4, 1893.
J. Mulder, 4 days lab. on sts.
5 00
lose the services of Rev. M. Wallace. Washington, D. C, March 2a— In a
w to to o» o c* ts is to
2
week*
ending
Kanters Bros., hardware ......
1 95
88 888888? Oct. 18. 1893. He has accepted a call to a church la °®nBU5 bulletin issued Monday a final Ocean we are able to offer
H. S. & L. Co., lumber ........ 76 79
COCO CO Cfl 40 *2 C4 00 8 weeks ending
report of the valuationand taxation.
E. Vaupell, 4 erds wood for
Not. 8. 1893.
88_S88S8Sa
It
is
estimated
that
nearly
fhe fibres of 1890,
council and library rooms. .
7 50
is to is es o » to tc to'
2 weeks ending
was
lost by Menominee fishermen make8 the <oUowin? lowing for MichF
H. Boone, water rent remitted
Not.
22.
I8K1.
88 8888858
AND
tots to a a cte to is 2 weeks ending
through the destructionof their nets £*n:
for sprinkling st crossings.
50 00
Beal estate ........ •••• •• ••• e* see* 11,149^90,464
ss gsggsa?1 Deo. 6, 1893. by floatingice.
T. Keppel, icoru ofwood for jail
2 00
Livestock
..........
91,747,686
KM tSCtOMKISte 2 weeks emiiiig
C. Meertens, 1 day labor on st
1 25
Professors and student* from eight « ‘Pf* “d quarries
fr.'aoi’idS
Dec. 2q 1803.
88
8888888
Wm. Benjaminse, printing...
70
»» ti'oas.to'totc 2 weeks ending Mlchigao colleges met at Jackson
J. Pessink, expensesto Grand
FOR THE SUM OF
passed resolutions in favor of making 5a?lro*d* ............................
376,484,286
88 588 3 ? 8
Haven ’93 and ‘94 settling
-j weeks ei (ling
football ims
with the Co. Trcas. and postg 5 S3 ? 81 J«n . 17. 1KM.
The Grand Rapids Herald says the
age ......................... 4 40
te to ^^nSuii
Total.
3 weeks ending
.12,095,016,278
new city directory will contain
Feby. 7. 1894
tsw
names, and estimatestherefrom
No Dam**** for Being Put out
Total, ............... . .$9,695 73
2 weeks eudim;
Geo. II. Slpp and assis’t, s’rv’y,
profile, plans, specification,

8e“on’
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THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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that

Feby. 21. 1894.
weeks eSdlFg"
March? 1894
8 week* ending
March 21, 1894.

t:w wsau-ttK*. 2
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83_58?8cg*l_

Fire Department Fund.— Dis-

88 8sg838g

bursements in detail of the Fire

DepartmentFund.

Ic

has

City Treasurer.

“

J. De Feyter, team work ...... 4 00
A. W. Baker,
...... 2 50
J. C. Djk, for injuries at fire
Phoenix Planing Mill ....... 16 50
G. Ter Vree, 1 years salary as
member of hose Co. No. 2. .- 15 00
.88 8 3 8538 8 o
P. Kool, hauling one load of
wet hose ....................
50 J. Schrader, tax remitted ..... G 45
A. Keppel sal as m.hose co.no 2
15 00 Notler
Verschure,paid
A.Glecrum “ “
“
“ “
15 Oo
twenty-threepoor orders for
P. Bos
15 00
Mrs. O. Pearl... ........ .... 62 00
G.
“ “ “
15 00 D. De Vries, paid twenty-six
C. Lokker “ “ “
15 00
poor orders for Mrs. O. Pearl 45 50
*1
J. Lokker “ “ “
15 00 A. Harrington,paid one poor
A. Klooster’’ “
“ “ “ 15 00 order for M rs. O. Pearl ...... 4 50
M. Jansen *| “
“ “ “ 15 00 C. Scott, fifteen weeks house
B.
*’ “
“
“
8 75
rent for Mrs. O. Pearl ...... 22 50
GvHaaf*ten“ “ •* “ “ “ “
4 75 D. De Vries, paid nine poor or-J.
“
“ “
3 63
ders for Mrs. v d Veen ...... 13 50
F. I. Walsh 2 days drying hose
D. De Vries, paid eleven poor
for hose co. no.
. ; .....
2 50
orders for S. Wiersema.
15 00
J. Dinkcloo, expense of del. to
D. De Vries, paid two poor orState Fimi’nsconv.G’d Hav.
30 00
ders for De Witt ............
6 00
Slag & Smith, haul'g hose c’rt
D. De Vries, paid three poor
to two fires ........ ..... .... 2 00
orders for James Clark ...... 4 50
Brussc & Co. 2 hats for
Wm. Swift, paid five poor orfiremen .......... ......
4 50
ders for Wm. Grim .......... 1000
8. d. Uyl repair’g doors, rollers
D. De Vries, fourteen poor orin tower in eng. house no. 1 .
10 50
ders for J. Spljker .......... 23 00
E. v. d. Veen, stove pipe; elbow
B. Steketee, one poor order
labor and oil ..... ....... . ..
1 80
for J. Spijker ............... 1 50
A. W. Bake/, team work ......
3 00 E. J. Harrington, paid one
G. v.,Haaften,
“ ...... 1 00 poor order for A. Van
5 00
ey mat. & lab. reA. E. Huntley,
A. Van Vuren, cash, temporpalr’gflrealarm. ...... .....
3 25
ary aid ........ i ............2 50
J.d Boer, haul’g hose c’rt to fire
1 00 J. & H. De Jonah, paid four
J. d Feyter, fr’ht & drayage on
poor orders for J. Bontekoe.
12 00
fire hose.... ....... ..
85 Geo. H. Slpp, paid one poor or.A. W. Baker, team work. ..... 2 50
der for Mrs. J. Sturton ......
12 00
T. v Landegend, plumbing at
D. De Vries, paid sixteen poor
eng house no. l.v.
15 43
orders for G. Blok... .......
40,00
I. d Feyter, haul’g hose c’rt
J. Pessink, paid one poor order
H. L. Truck to fires ------2 00
for G. BIok ......... ........
12 70
J. Pessink, paid one poor order
100 for Mrs. L. Rock wood. .... M 17 1*
*: to fire
100

&

^

at

^

_

Albert McClintock,of Shepherd,
disconsolate.He mourns the loss
190 and his revolver, which he

is

Cook

“
“

Struer “

“
“

1

.

.

/

.

Wm

.

w...

“

Vuren

.

••

......

..

&

.

.

___

;

haul’g hoee c’rt to

fire 100

NOW

and twentu-iive cents-

the time to subscribe for these two papers. The two
will furnish you the best assortment of reading
rca<
matter
during the winter evenings.
is

TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
Subscriptions received at the News office.
This offer is open to all readers of the News, that pay in advance.

1894.

RESORT!

17.—

killed st

To

the

Farmers!
own

Be sure and look well this season to year
Interest#, in buying your Hay Loaders and other
larilMH- t « B.
I keep at present the Bock Island Rake and
Hay leader combined, which ia far aheail of anything yet (.ffere<l In Uils vicinity. It has already
been tested, to the best satisfaction,by one of
our largest farmers in Fillmore. Klaus Dykhnia.
He nrefciaIt far above the Keystone.
Also something new in the Hay nuloadingllne,

Cook

“
“
“

dollar

j®1?

‘ "runken O0*"*1 ^ *««*«•
of »ked City, March
John M. Johnwas w“_8^t and inatantly
5

.

“

one

126,000.

Aimi.*, March Ift-E.rly la.t winMichael Lynch, of Grand Rapids, ter Bamuel Barber, who had been exstole only one measly, scrawny chicken, eluded from the Quaker church of Raisin
but Judge Burlingame sentenced him Valley, entered a meeting and essayed
to five years In the state
to take part in the religiousservices.
Charles MoKaid, alias Frank H. Rob A dsaoon invited him out, but Brother
line, wanted at Grand Rapids for tha Bwber declined, whereupon the elder,
murder of Mrs. James McKindrick,
helP ot two deacons, carried
been arrested at San Francisco. Barber ont feet first and cooled his reBernard Derriea,aged 89 yeara,died
an*or in a snowbank. Barber
his home near Holland Friday. He ar> 8Uec* *or *5’000 damagea in the circuit
rived there from the Netherlands In 1847. ^ V*"
tk®
found no cause
His wife, aged 89 yeara, survives him. * ot *ctioa
the total population

prison.

See item of

3865.07 fn report of the

“

USIK

__

50,000

S§?88^

(Exhibit C.)

ONE
YEAR

W^::z:::::z:z:z £3S8

.

88 8888388

BOTH

A Forty-Acre Tract

complainingof feeling quarrel arose. Vlrman fired three ehoto,
one taking effect in Johnson’s lung»
faint, fell over in his son’s arms and
and two in the left temple. Virman
died.
was arrested.
Erasmus W. Payne, who claimed to
G#t* More Money.
be the oldest odd fellow in the state,
dropped dead at his home in Adrian
VjASHiNexoN,D. C., March 17 —The with which you cau unload your grain as well as
Friday morning. Mr. Payne was 85 acting secretary of the treasury has in- ^ wfe^AmerlcanCultivatorand Boeder and Bean
years old.
creased from $34,200 to $83,550 the eeti- Poller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 19 acres located
Matthew Harris, a miner at Pewabio 1 mato ioT th® ®uPPort of the Indian ,DThe AmericanDisk Harrow and Pulveriser.
mine, Iron Mountain, had his handa f^0018 &t ^
Mich., durAlso the North Molatcr Sprirg Tooth Harrow,
andhia lower jaw blown off and hla Ing 1895. It is proposed to have 150 all steel. No loadingup of dirt.
The Five-toothCnltlvator.all steel.
eyesight destroyed by a discharge of pupils at the school Instead of 100, as
Land Boilers. Plows. Hay Bake*. Double Shovoriginally intended.
powder.
el and Three Shovel CulUvators.Hay Forks and
The annual sUtementof the finanTelephone Rates Reduced.
^also^eepoti band a foil line of Buggies,Hoad
cial affairs shows a balance in the city
Farm Wagons, and Carts.
Is offered for'
Battle Creek, March 16.— The Mich- and
Particularattentionis called to my new Pattreasury of $77, 140. 18. State and counigan Automatic Telephone compaif ent Double Truss Brace, which I now put on all
ty Uxee amounting to $30,000 are still
‘inr wagons, and of which 1 am the sole propletor
has been granted the privilege of
for this City. This Is the only true Iruas brace a bargain.
to be taken from the above' balance.
tablishing its lines in this city. This made. No extra charge. Upon abort noUce I flll
The report that the mills of the Kal- is the first exchange pntin the state by every order In the Wsgon and Blacksmithline.
Canlageand Wagon painting done In the moat
amazoo Paper oompany and the BoWford Paper company were to be rw
““ u wU1 red"”’ At^Wbole^^Md Betail->a fall line of Iron
Etui MtiJCl
mpved from Kalamazoo to Saginaw Is
TownshipTreasurer Abscond*.
1 bay all kinds of Furs, and keep a full line of
denied by .the officials of both concerna
acres
Escanaba, March 17.— It has just
B3?t2e aba****,**I will seUatclosemargin,
come
to
light
that
Eugene
Gilie
Fairroaatf la the IUw.
for CoBh, or goon Bankable paper.
Dsnorr, March SL-The K mains of banks, township treasurer, has abInquire of
Leander Simoneau, the ex-mayor and •oohded, carrying with Mm $1,600 and
jewelry intrusted Mrhie care. He k
ax-regieterof deed*
now in France.
from

his chores

i

adjoining

the

well-

known and favorably
Resort known

°^nt

as

Harringion's.Landlng
sale at

If desired, eighty
can be had;

*’^6a« to

me*
I

boy* who

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

h-i

J.

Tm Teen.
90 — Hemy Moore Warehouse
______ ___
*~J<>llB River Street,

fee

_

E.J.

m

m

r,&:

I

Holland City News.
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_
_

[eveolnjr,was largely attended.

The Home missionarysociety

VAH SCHELVLH,

Editor.

8ATVBDAT. JIAECB U,

nesday.

1

m

78

labor mown wort ........14 7*

sta'jswaaros.sbbiioiw...
m «
Allotwd rOS wai.Mt* a dered Uaned onlbo
«;ir troMoror lo payotml thowd.
uanova lap, r note *. oxa
Oo motion of Aid. £*!**• tl» followlof wia

will

meet with Mrs. N. Hanson, next Wed-

Ml

i

A

The Maccabee sugar party, Tuesday

.

Copied.

'

Tla:

•,

The (Treat closing out sale at D.
'rtHlaiiiiiaiMiiM
ItMmnob
u Ik U tioeghk to tb« notloo of 1tbo
Local Nominations.
Bertsch’s continuesto draw the ooqopU by mo obouman of the commUleo _
IrMti tod Wdg«*, 0*1 mo* Villen U madf
The Republican city and ward cau- cro
on Ibe north «nd of Blwr ttrert by a pmoo. or
cuses will be held this (Friday) evengeagon has been duly an* p«rion>, win Uor ace odloi the d'rt M gratol.
ing, at Lyceum Opera
tlclpatedat the millineryestablish- Impalrlaj tbiroby Mid imt and raadarlnf i

wds.

"

FOB THE BOYS.

Jjomblnln*Selene# nn4
Amnekment.
Take a small piece of colored woolen
tail and fasten on one end of it a
glass tube or a long naU, the weight of
which will keep It well stretched.
Trace on the material the letters of
any Wdrjl, nalng a glaas pen which haa

CT

Job Printing.

rphe

House.

*•*

^

UD»a*'« for tMTel rthecefor i-eeolredthat U."«
meDt of Ml88- De Vr,e8 &
Th,8’
Citizens caucus was held Wednes- wlth the ^-jy ^vent of spring, gives matter be refertedtotbe committee oo ckrtma
day evening, with an attendanceof 300 Lkem
jea^ ao(j thelr place of aod bridfM to caoae Mid parties to oeaM sa d

The

a

votere, and this

number would have
been still larger had there been room

"CrCrCM

jjU8jDeg8js quite a resort for those de-

eicatating aod to repelr tbe etreet.
On motion of Aid. Sobooo tbe 'fir# alarm box

s|rjDK

locatedbetween Fifth and Sixth itreoui. on

^

spring purchases.

by

to order
L^tweek wltoe^dthefl rstclearPoet. He interpretedthe scope auce ottbe season, and this week we
of this citizens caucus to be such that had the first arrival. Tncsd&jte
every legal voter had a right to parti- schr. Pearl came ln from Manistee
. * withnnt this interfering with with a cargo of lumber and shingles
caucus. I for Jacobus Dyk.
schr. Rambler

On motion

On

r

Hummer

Sheriff Keppel was in the city,
nesday.

standing as follows: Geo. P- HumMrs. J.P. Oggel was in the Valley
mer 173, Ed. Vaupeli 63, R. HabferCity
1 j ;)M
man 21, E. J. Harrington 14. Mr.
and Mrs. C.
Hummer in accepting the nomination
uummer
-------- Mr. -------— De Pree occupy
acknowledged his appreciation of this rooms in Hies’ new block,
mark of continued confidence,
Herman Vaupeli,postmasterof Git-

Friday.

----

-----

and

of

much

gp^

effort, if elected, for chelj

^

all the

Sunday

in this city,

pride.
the city in

^

tbe funeral of ,er fatbe,lu,aw.

The

contest on treasurer started Miss Nellie Wakker of Gran<| Ra*
out quite spirited.The first ballot pids visited her sister Mrs. H. Toren,

second ballot Mr. Bos was nominated,
receiving 180

The

Woltman

was
Roost

35.

first ballot for justice

Kollen 140,

J. A.

H. D. Post

Tbe

m

-

ftm n

»-

>.

bun I&ajdV/

.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VAN DER VEEN ELOC

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
H-Suv. C

iv

Clerk.

Farmers In Maryland and Delaware
slowly and unwillinglyrelinquish the

Grand Haven,
idea of growing wheat and corn in
F. D. Haddock, principal of the high competition with the west, and half sorj8 spending a part of his vaca- rowfully admit that their lands must
tlon at 01Ivet
in time come to form a market garden

at

m

m Higgins,of Ann Arbor, late of for the great cities of the Atlantic seaevening were ap- our pubilc Schooi8t registered at the board. There is an old-fashioned notion in Delaware and npon the eastern
pointed a city
City Hotel, Tuesday.
shore that it is more respectableto
tew
Miss Mae Keener, of the public grow wheat in sixty-acre fields than
iite'dCct -b^ls, left for he, hon.e te Detroit half a dozen vegetables in small plots,
ud ward caucuses for tbe nomination Friday, to spend the vacation.
and the minute peasant farming of
Of supervisors, aldermen and consta H. D. Clark and family, after having France, Belgium and Holland has no
51,

K

fiflii at*
4loanydi h«i| n ma*

•

votes.de-

cisive: Geo. E.

!

,H

fire

Geo.

gave Simon Bos 80, C. Blom Jr., 47, Monday.
Brusse 51, J. Pessink 39. Mr. Mrs. H. Van der Haar returned last
visit to Mrs. J.

1

ew

Adjourued.

Wm.

Brusse withdrew his name and on the week from a

JVmLDER

.

d

v
_
Vf
Brothers, ^

•

/

orhiij

of Aid. Vlsscber tbe matter of plac- esting trick.
alarm bosee sod lbs eonitruotlon of the
Insert the 'wire in the under side of
fire alarm eircnifwurefei.edto tbs oommitiee the cork stopper exactly In its center,
ojUrsdepe-imentand chief of fire departmenv.
ing

;•

.

On motion

Gark returned Saturday

Mrs. T. M.

JLi

•

Boost.

citizens
Bo8man 8peDt Sunday in Grand
which he took so Eapjd8 w,th re]ativesand friends,

the best interestsof

^'

Bos. ’

---

aod

pledged his every

Book Printing.

.....

vis:—

Wed-

was re-nominated,the vote

iu

er.

t

Personal Mention.

the second ballot Mayor Geo. P.

AM. Hebermton, Oerr.t J. DiekJamM De Young

dipped In a strong acid. Have
ready in a glass a solution of chloride
to be held on tbe firs*Monday (tbe seeend day)
of potassium. The letters traced on
of April. A. D. 18M. v I
*
the cloth are Invisible, but on plunging
Aid. Ter Free hk^n«, oa accountof stokoM*.
the latter Into the glass they immerequested the conned to appoint e member o'
diately tarn white, the material rehe board! of registrationand election for tbe
taining Its color. In our illustration
First ward In bit plM*. John Dinkeloo wts.
the experiment Is shown at the point
on mot'on of Aid I/>kkkr, so appointed.
The followingnamed pereone were by the com- of plunging the stuff into the glass,
mon eouncllappointed ioipeotonofelection, for when the wqyd “science”appears In
tbe Mveral wards eet opp<wite their respective white letters. , Care must be taken to
withdraw the material as soon as posnamee.
i
First ward-John Nle# and John Te RoUer.
sible, or it, too, will suffer discoloraSecond wsrd-Wmiem fiwyes sod Peter tion and spoil the experiment
: THE CAPTIVE CORK.
Wa^-SftlfttnM Dykema Tnd Simon
Procure a good-sized bottle with a
,M
wide mouth aaid an ordinary cork stopFourth ward -Alford A. rf?ob sne John A.
per; also a piece of wire and, another
.
Fifth wari-IrrlngOarvellnk
and Aus 'n Hir- piece of cork, flat and round, such as
usually found in a mustard jar; with
tlngtoo.
Aid. Baoermnnn wae exoneed from .orther at these materials you may make an apparatus that will present a very Intertnndacee at this meeting.

J. A. |get ready.

Kooyers.

of

were appointed to oonitllotea bosrd of election been
oommlss'ocert for the annual aba -ter election

Z "tary.

Van Putlen and

\

-

waeebanKod to between Fourth and

ema. Harry 0. Doesburg and

nr n ic Yates was called to the l®ft for that same port Thursday. The
ch^ir wlfh J
echr. R. Ranters „ fitting out and wiU
Tellers— J. Lokker, J. Hole, Henry leave for Green Bay as soon as she can
Geerllngs, Ben

R- '

Fancy or Plain, Quick and tot.

Fifth streets,

^

a

street.

er

j

o

tellers of the

committee

^rr't'ZZdU

wbe"

oTo1;
hies, as

follows:

Superstore— 1st

Upent the winter in the city, have
district, J. Dyke- moved back on their fruit farm west

ma; 2nd district, J.

Kerkhof.

First ward— Alderman, F. J. Schou-

of the city.

ten; Constable, Simon Lievense.

Second ward-Alderman,

Mrs. F. 0. Nye left Friday mom
ing for Ionia to visit her husband,
who is train dispatcher on the D., L.

1

P.

the other end of the wire, when the
bottle is corked, should be at some
distance from the bottom of the bottle.
Next pierce the second piece of cork
with a circular hole exactly in its center; half fiirthe bottle with water,
then drop Into It the perforated cork,
attractions for ttfe occupants of three- and, while it Is floating, pass the wire
through the hole In Its center and push
hnndred-acre-farms.
down the stopper; you will then have
TnE old geographical division of the apparatus shown in the righthand figure of our illustration. The
Tennessee ip to east, west and iplddl®
trick consists in removing the captive
still
Biui holds,
noiua, but the mountainous
--- East | cork without removing the stopper.
Tennesseeis growing in relaUvewealtn
^ done by tuming the bottle

uuw

-

DUT

•

T

-

make
Kremers

.

A

.

bo idle a

j

Ste-

iheiE»yore3«Jpreel<Jentproteai.oo

mayor

A)lj

moTon

of

gCh00ni gu. y* speUer w*i pppoio u Ao

field: Cyl.Dalmin.
Mayor Geo. P. Hum

.
Kole.

Jr.

I

and Schmid, end tbe oleik.
of bo%'-

net* saepended.

Treasurer— Cornelius Blom,
The city treaenrerreported oollectloniin fall
Jastice-Henry P.
of .pedal Maeament roll No. 2, Sixth and Flab
^ _____
1af Hint I Dilkemk’ street apeciaUbeetaaseaenjert
-Filed,
Superrisor—1st dist., J • iiijKema, elOTk
^ eitydlatrict.
trealDrer

Scott.

^

^

Scott.

2nd dist., Wm. J.
First ward — Alderman, Rikus

filed lo hie office a foil and detailed acooant of
Ste* Ube receipt!and d'lbureemente of tbe treaaury,

, 1
Kole.

Sam Lievense.
Second ward-Alderman,J. W. File-

_

E.

VANDERVEEN, Hardware,

Holland, Mich

of xb« c.tycbtrUrsBd,lotbe ebserceof

125 votes were cast. The following pre«ldefor ibe time being,
ticket was placed In the
PreeeDtrAMt.UAker,Decider, Scboon, Den

ketee- constable,

Meal

1

/ j
Henry

James

1894

Scott

i;e neyzer,;l. w
ketee, Dr. Gillespie and
banks. On the nomination for

Marehal —

lioe oil

Gasoline Stoves,

^
j

Tellers-C.

^

kr^e

Quick:

haflT ^
on ^

,

win bear repetition tiiat we

Perns

& N. at that station.
Spclder; Constable, J. Kole.
Mrs. Amanda Schripture sister of and population.' The counties that rotin(j qUickiy in a circular movement
Third ward— Aldeman, S. Den Uyl;
properly constituteWest Tennessee several times in succession; then set it
F. Metcalf of this city died at FowlConstable,John C. Dyk.
now have a populationof about five ©n the table and the cork will be reFourth ward— Alderman, N. Schmid; erville, Mich., Tuesday, of dropsy. hundred thousand} those of Middle rleased.The quick circularmovement
Constable Frank J.
Mr. Metcalf was called to her beds.de Tennessee have eight, hundred thou: I WiU draw the water from the center to
Fifth ward-No nominations. ; by telegram Saturday. About two
sand, and those of East'^eWwW
b?ttlf;.le“!!^5rS
# #
I months ago be lost another sister by
rwriUaUnn cave depressionin the center. The
five hundred thousand. Civihzat
ha8 BUpported the cork
The Democrats gatheredin Lyceum ideatb.
first broke into Tennessee from the
thu8 withdrawn, the cork will
hall on Thursday evening, to
east, when . Daniel ; Boone passed
down off the wire as in the lef ttheir nominations. Dr. H.
[oinc.i ..]
tlirough the mountain wall on the east- j ban(i figure of the Illustration.—Once a
was called to the chair and H. P.
Common Council,
era boundary. The ragged character j Week.
was appointed secretary.
poll# so Mich.. M.- .b.r i
of tho country delayed its development,
What Ooee to Make Paper.
He Revzer J W. Davidson,Geo.
nommoD ooodcIImel pnrsaant to p-ovf- but its mineral W' alth has of late years
Paper can be made out of almost any-

Kuite.

it

elnce

tbedate of ibe laateconal lepoil.—Accep.

ud «d( ref-red lotbe commits on cla-m. erd
Ncconnls. tf meketbeaannal «c ere--i.

brought populati
improvements.

and

many material thing that can be pounded to

pulp.
Over fifty kinds of bark are employed,
while old sacking or bagging makes a
It was the distinction of the noble good article. Paper is made out of
old Kearearge, the American warship banana skins, from bean stalks, pea
vines, ooooanut fiber, clover and timthat was wrecked on a foreign shore,
othy hay, strawi; fresh-waterweeds,
to be known to more naval officers and
sea weeds and more than one hundred
sailors than almost any other actively
differentkinds of grass. Paper has
employed ship in the navy. Although been made from hair, fur and wool,
she had begun to be old fashioned from asbestos, which furnishes an arwhile she was yet in her prime, she ticle indestructibleby fire; from hop
was a convenient and safe boat, with a plants,from husks of any and every
good deal of room inside, fair speed kind of grain. Leaves make a good

Tc epho°e No.

5.

Will buy 100

lbs.

Low Grade

Flow, includiug Bad:.

and an excellent reputation asasea-go- strong paper, while the husks and
It -s cheaper and better food
stems of Indian corn have also been
ing ship. She was consequentlyaltried, and almost every kind of moss
P>. Bosg:o. h. s
Ci.y c* ;.
most constantlyin commission, and can be made into paper. There are for itock lliaa com meal or linseed meal.
man; constable, John C. Dijk.
during her life of more than thirty patents for making paper from .sawFourth ward-Alderman, E. P. Toe common council met Id icgular sesiion years she must have housed several dust and shavings,from thistles and
A dollar invested in this Hour will
mo*e beef or
end Id tbe abseoce of tbe mayor nod prteideot
Stephan: constable, Frank J . Kuite.
hundred officers and some thousandsof thistledown, from tobacco stalks and
pro tern, od moiioo of AM. Habermano, Aid.
Fifth ward— No representation.
tan-bark.It is said that there are over pork than if invested in any other stock or hog feed.
Sobooo was ca'ltd to preaidefor the time being. men.
two thousand patents in this country
I Present: Alda. Lokker.De S older. 8cbo<>it.
One of the strange sights at the covering the manufacture of paper.
A trial will convince you of the t- uth of our claims.
The Republicaus iothe iifth ward p<,a yy] DalmaD. Eccmia, Babei-maor,Vlagreat hotels of New York city is the No matter what the substance, the
held their caucus Thursday evening, acher sod Ha., logton aod the clerk,
Bran, Middlings, Feed and Meal always oo haod at botman who sits down to a table with the process Is substantiallythe same;
and nominated Austin Harrington
rarmoxs amd AccoLsre.
the material is ground to a pulp,
knowledge
that
his- bill will be the
alderman and William Deur for conthen spread thinly over a frame and altom prices.
same whether he eats much or little,
Dlgbt police .............................s 33 S4
lowed to dry, the subsequent treatand
tries
to
get
the
worth
of
his
money
Itoo Milling Co.,
J. De Foyter. V. m work ................
ment depending on the kind of paper
by ordering a little of everythingon a to be made.
The People’s party will hold thei k- Van Laudegeod,plnmbiog at engine
bill of fare numbering scores of dishes.
Roller
Holland,
Once • Slave of Henry Clay.
city and ward caucuses this Friday) |
The waiters in some rural hotel, howA
colored
woman
who
was
once
a
slave
evening at the skating rink.
ever, are astonishedat the man who of Henry Clay died at Springfield,111.,
There is prospect Of a school in o.Blom, firing at waterworksfor fire ....... . picks daintily from a long bill of faro recently, at the advanced age of 107
years. Her name was Maria Todd. She
Nature Study, at raacatawa Park, J.Wealraa.banliDgboae
cart to fire ...... 100 a breakfast of fruit, oatmeal, eggs and
during the months of July and Au- P-^aniingboeecartto fl^ ......... , to coffee, while everyone around him is was bora In Kentucky March 24, 1780,
n
D. De Vrlea paid six poor o ders ........0 30 having three kinds of meat, potatoes and was a slave until Lincoln's proclagust. The Macatawa Park Assoua- B g.(ik#teeiiP.l!dfoljrpoororde!1|
_______ onn
and hot bread in three or four shapes. mation made her free. At an early age
tlon is now negotiatingWith Several cbaa.Scort. 8 weeks houawrent M»a. o.
she was sold to Henry Clay, then a
Instructors in this branch of study, p.h ..................................
practicing lawyer near her birthplace.
OFA young woman named Bose Shelley
There l8 undoubtedly no better field Wayo Hummer be^e a..pe cd aod took b«s
Her master was indebted to Clay for
carries the mail between Dexter and
seven hundred dollars,and Maria was
In Michigan for tbe study of nature, ,ca
Goshen, an eighteen-milestretch in transferred to him to liquidatethe
i -..lo o*„
E .'’OfLlSOFbVASD.SOCOXJ SF
trees, plants, insects, minerals,etc.
Lane county, Ore-, with a regularity debt When she was nineteen years of
4K.,# Prcf The commnlee on claima and arcornta
The “Suws” Is Informed that
(s. .,o, b.. co'.m.
that is not excelled by any male carrier age Mr. Clay sold her to Paul Christian,
Cha's B. Scott, at the present time _»,i0l)le<l.
of Randolph county, Missouri. She
known to the department.
the supervisor of the St. Paul. Minn. Toe comm ue* on poor »apo '.ed. piese#
passed Into bis hands and remained
A curious story has just been told by
Schools In this department,
report of ibe di ecior of .:-e
his property until her race was freed.
reliabletraveling men, who live in Al- The oldest of her living children, LuTO MAKE ROOM FOB
iMHlneM managerof th. 8t
ton, 111., of a strange find made recent- cinda Perkins, now living somewhere
tlon of “School Education,”published L^..)g Aprl, 4th mti ,od bpvf .x e:. ,
ly at Gillespie, on tbe line of the Big in Missouri, is 78 years of age.
at Minneapolis,hits made a proposl-l .enpo x -y rM to tbe amonnt of S8c.fl9 -AcFour railroad,and which has been kept
tion to the Park Association to con* r roved and wx rnoto ordered leaned on tfce Ciiy
Whit# Blood in Her Yetne.
secret by the findersof the treasure in
It
was
a Sandwich islander,who, on
duct a summer class during these Imejded
'
|
the hope that still more of it might be
the strength of a mother hnbbard
' months. Taken in connection with
CO V V NICATIOSB FROM CRT OFF til
located. At that time’ pieces of torn gown and a parasol, claimed the defthe summer normal at Hope College The clerk reportedbonds Iron) tbe Commercial greenbacksbegan to be picked up on
erence accordedto members of a more
- this will be a novel and interesting F/ectrlcEngineering Co., also coni' act t>oon tbe the track, and, being followed up, a civilizedsociety.Most of all did she
Otmewen Fire Alarm TelegraphCo.— App arcu
feature nThel teachersof Michigan,
large amount was found, the bills all glory in the assumption that she was
aod O'-dered placed on file.
Illinois,Indiana,Wisconsin and MinR Van den Berg, oigbt police, report d for torn In two and twis&d. The pieces not so very black, after aU.
On.* Stock is offered at prices which defy competitioi*.
.“Yon haven’t any white blood in
nesota will thus be given rh oppor- tbe mo.tb ending Mareb IS, 18B4.
were picked np all along the track
ytnir
veins!"
said
a
cruel
friend
to
her
tunity to study up on this subject. Amount collected #90.88. a collected
from the coal shaft west of town and
.
one day.
During the last few years “nature
as far east as, Clyde, until from four to
“Indeed I have!” Indignantly exThe follorrlagelalmi
approved by (be board of
study” has been considered one of the pnblie Vruka March 10th 1884, were cerlded to eight hundred dollars have been re- claimed the lady. “Some of my family
most pleasing and instructive fields tbe common eoonoU for payment vis
covered and saved by the finders, the helped eat Cap’n Cookl”
for work by many state teachers as- CommercialElcoiric Engloeering Co. re follows : exact amount not being known, by the
Death of a Heary Weight.
sociations and one of the most promis- .To MO pairs oartpos apd express obargea# 6 80 Informants. No account of the owner
Bailie McAllister, whose weight w»a
To I 4 light electroWerfor ooddc'! room
haa been received, and how and why
ing sign* of progressin the public Toidos. globes and oMk... ........ .....
lied recently at her home In
the money came there and In auch con1894.
schools of the country. ' .
„ ____ ,VKy. She had beta exhib- Holland, February
To pnmp and beater as per lontr: rt .....
dition can only be opnjectared.
it* museum* V/
•
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

SAugatuck.

P^ttermof^e^n^0

Saugatuck shin yards have received
One Jugfleof, /he pjSef iu place
their share of business this winter.
of Henry D. Poet, whoso term of office
Four new boats are nnder way and a
expires. ‘ ‘ V
Miss Hannah Van Leuwen of Holconsiderable amount of repair work is
land has been spending a few diys
,MAW>«orFicaL'8.F,
being done.
with her friend Miss Anna Cate.
For the First ward: One alderman,
The steamer Combine is being fitted
Nicholas Smit of Grand Rapids has
out and will be put on the Richmond in Diace of John A. Ter, Yree, whose
been visiting the home of D. H. Dek- route next week. She will make dne term of office expires:,apd one conker last week.
stable, id place o' Albeit Keppel,
trip a day until the new river boat,
Mrs. I. De Feyter has been on the now being built at Brittain’s yard, is whose term of office expires.

LESSON

Iff

i in, i

>

the.

astronomy;

i

•Ifhk

•* tkm

Sofr-

m

Zeeland.

Teachers and pupils of a scientific
torn of mind will doubtlessfeel Interest in a plan suggestedto the New
York Tribune by W. T. Langley, principal of the high school in West 8uperior,WU., for ahowlng graphically
the differentangles at Which the sun's
For the Second wardt One aldei'- light and heat strike the earth. He
mao, la place of Peter De Spelder. proposes that a stiff wire ipike be
whose teiin of dffice expires: and one driven into a building, on either Its
constable, la ffiace oLFraok Van Ry, eastern or western side, and left projecting about four inchea. Let A In
whose term of office expires.
I'or the Third ward: Ooealdennan, our diagram represent the spike.
in place of Simon Den Uyi, whose term Ihen, at the winter eolstioe, at noon,
of office expires; aod one constable, in the son will shine from the direction
place of Meindert Astra, whose term,
of office expires. * ‘jja ,*
For the Fourth ward: One alderman, in place of Nicholas Sen mid,
whose term of office expires: and one
constable In place of Richard Van .
den Berg, whose term of office exutaotoq Vn
For the Fifth wavd'.'iOoe aiderman, in place of Wiisoa< Barrington,
whose term of office expires; and one
constable, in place of Austin Barrington, whose term of office eupires.

\

•

sick list for the last few days.

completed.

Bert Borst, Ben Goozen and Ed.
Pniim enjoyed a very pleasant drive
to Forest Grove Friday evening and
made a short stop at the "Summit
Hill” farm.
R. Hyma shool teacher at Drenthe
was in town Saturday.
John Kamps and wife have again
returnedfrom a visit with their par-

Caulkers are at work on the steamer
will be thoroughly
overhauledand put in first-class condition for the season’s work.

Siugatuck. She

Rogers & Bird have commenced
work'on ajtug desigrelfor towing and
general work around the harbor. She
will be 65 feet keel.

The new propeller at Roger & Bird’s
ship yard will be ready forthe Chicago
The Republican township caucus route about June first. Capt. Wm.
will be held Monday afternoon in the Turnbull will have control of her.
town house at Vriesland.

ents at Charlotte.

A. E. Winchester of the "Suburban
Herald” was in town Thursday.

M. 8. Marshall of Holland, special
agent for the "Capitol Investment,
Building and Loan Association” of
Lansing,has been canvassingour village for the past week. He has had
good success and many of our prominent business men have taken shares.
His intention is to start a local board
and it is understoodthat H. De Kroif,
Albert Laubuis, Frank Boonstra and
P. Brusse will form a part thereof.

Al Lahuis, W. Wentzel and M.
Dekkerwere subpoened as witnesses
in the Flynn trial at Grand Rapids
last week.

The Misses Jennie and Annie De
Vries of Holland spent Sunday at the
home of J. D. Everhard.

The mother of Rev. Groen, who has
been sick for some time, is improving
nicely.

Jake Van Loo, who two weeks ago
embarked in the meat market business

with Mr. Van Arkel, has

already

thrown up the sponge. The firm have
dissolved
id and quit
quit the business. Van
Arkel has left for Muskegon and Van
Loo goes back to his former occupation.

Eastmanvllle.

pires.

Fire in this village, Monday night,
destroyed ten buildings. It originated in the large building of Huizinga
Son, after the closing hours and
when first discovered it was under the
Gao. HjSipp,
stairway, where several boxes of
City Clerk of the City of ‘Holland.
matches were stored. There is no
'
offal tf}
doubt of its being caused by rats.
For
Huizinga & Son are the heaviestsufV/. mint f
ferers. Their loss is estimated at aA pleasantlylocated lower apart
boutfl.OOO;insurance, 13,500.
ment of 5 rooms, with recent improvements, water, lawn, etc., convenient of 9, and cast a aj^dow.tpww^
At
Grand Haven.
for home or office
. .
the equinoxes, it will be 8SH degrees
InquireofMrs. Charles Scott, Ninth higher, and shitting from C throw a
r'OiM’i3',itifcens fefel greatly Incensed
over an anonymous circular that has street, between College and Columbia shadow toward F. At the summer sol9— tf.
been sent out to insurance companies,
stice, the sunbeams , will come along
wherein it is made to appear as
the line D A, and the shadow will exTake Note.
though the recent decision of the sutend toward G. < If, now, on these
preme court in the Wiley Water Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher of days, the shadows be marked, with
Works suit will leave our city desti- vocal and instrumental music.
chalk or some more permanent colortute of water in cases of fire. The
Thorough Bass Harmony. r
common council has taken the neces- Quartetteand Concert training a ing material, in' excellent object lesson will be afforded.It is desirable
sary measures to refute the imputa- specialty.
that the wall or other surface on which
tion.
Terms moderate.
The Spring Lake brick yard will Residence 11 tb atreet 2 doors east this inscription is made shall extend
exactly north and south. In the inof Fourth Ward School.
soon resume work.
terest* of precision, it Is important
P.O. Box 2172AT
It having been rumored that the lo,
that this precautionshould be taken:
cal J council of the Michigan liquor
As the name indicates, Hall's Vege- Wherever local time pieces are set (aa
dealers protective association had decided to take an active part in the table Sicilian Hair' Renewer is a re- they should be) to conform to 75th
primariesat the coming election in newer of the hair Including its growth, meridian, 90th meridian, or any of the
this city, and on the strength whereof health, youthful color, •and beutiful. other regular standards adopted for.
the names of several saloonkeepers had It will please you.
this country, a correction should be

&

M

.

I

avenue.

««

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral possesses
powerful healing quantities, which
manifest themselves whenever this
remedy is employed in colds, coughs,
throat or lung troubles. Its anodyne
and expectorantefforts are promptly
realfcrorIt is a chemical success and
a medical triumph.

nrji

DE KRUIF,

IL

DEALER IS

Farm Implements,

made amountingto

four minutes for
every degree of longitude. Thus, out
on Cape Cod true noon comes twenty
minutes before twelve o’clock* as
shown by a timepiecerunning on 75th
meridian time; while a few miles west
of Pittsburghtrue noon comes twenty
minutes after twelve o'clock by the

scboolhouse.

AXMEN’S TRIGONOMETRY.
"sarsaparilla.” Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is
the standard.

THE VENICE OF AFRICA.
Town That

la

UoUt Upon Thr** Coral
Ltlanda.

smn<M ^

aO

:U

same standard. Nearly every teacher

West Olive.

Cha’s Garbrecht had a bee Monday.
The C. E. meeting Tuesday evening
wa» conduct »l tioi t a lead cr,
D*w ba?o badly^nd moved
what automatically, As a novelty it off its foundation. Tbeliee was to
it was a success.
.straighten it again. Mr.’G. blames
Miss Isa Harshbargerof Forest the carpenters for not doing their
Grove was in town Wednesday.
work well, while the carpenteresay
The new farm machineryand im- the timbers were not good.
plement firm of De Free & Van HovLet every voter turn out at the town
en is about ready for business.
meeting, and don’t forget to register
Mlssses Katie and Rika Mulder of on Saturday,March 31st., at the town
Holl and are visiting their aunt Mrs. clerk'soffice.
F. Boonstra this week.
P. H. Benjamin of Hamilton was
Rpgistralion Holice.
in town Sunday.
Henry Van Eyk left for New York
Notice is hereby give*:, that the
this week, where he is to put up a ma- 'ooard of registration of the city of
chine for moulding out cheese. This Holland will meet at the following
machine is bis own invention, on places in said city, on Saturday, the
which he has received a patent.
Thirty-firstday of March, A. D. 1894.
Miss Dunkirk of Grand Rapids vlsl- between the hours of eight o'clock A.
M. and eight o’clock P. M., for the
ited her parents Sunday.
purpose of completing the list of qualified voters of the several wards of

Space

"What’s in a name!”’ Well, that can easily 'ascertain from a good map,
depends. For instance, the name of from some land surveyor, or other
“Ayer” is, sufficient guarantee that source, the correct longitudeof his

A

a

short stay at Holland Tuesday.

this

—

------

;

Mrs. Wiersma returned from

Watch

1

use.

Dr. Geo. Baert of Grand Rapids visSunday.
The services at the Ref. church
were conductedin English Sunday been brought prominently forward as
evening by the pastor and were very candidatesfor aldermen, the other elinteresting.
ement in the community has also aF. Boonstra was at Holland on Mon- wakened to the importance of the
day.
situation and to their duties as citiThe funeral of Berend De Vries, zens. A citizens meeting was called
one of the early settlers of this com- Wednesday evening, of which due nomunity, was held at New Groningen tice had been given in several of the
churches. This meeting was held in
Monday.
Mrs. J. Fox made a short trip to the old court room and was largely attended. It was resolved to nold a
Grand Rapids Monday.
mass convention on Monday evening
A little girl arrived at the home of for the nomination of a Citizens’ tickMr. and Mrs. J. P. Pruim.
et, regardless of politics.
Henry De Krulf made a business
)n Grand Haven township Cha’s
trip to GTand Rapids Monday.
Robinson, the present Incumbent,
Rev. Wieland and wife of Nykerk Henry Saul and Peter Northouse are
called on friends Wednesday, while candidatesfor supervisor.
enroute to Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Nathan H. White will move
We are pleased to mention that here from Montague shortly.
Miss Nellie Baert is improving.
ited his parents

m

The Italians, says a reeep^^yiter,
are fond of comparing Massowah to
Venice. The town isvhullit:o|.fthree
coral islets close to the nyiinlund. Dtir^
ing late years a considerablynumber
of Italian buildings have arisen among
the ruins of the Egyptian occupation;
the white Egyptian palacy, built bje

the unfortunate Arakel Pasha, who
fell at Gudda Guddl, fighting against
the Abyssinians, on Dceekriber 16, 1875,
is now the residence of the Italian governor; adjoining it is a very pretty military club, with an open-air theater;
water surroundsyou on every side, and
steamy, enervating heat makes life a

burden to those who have just come
from more bracing climes; yet, strange
to say, Massowab^th' by no means unhealthy, fevers are rare; bugs, fleaa
and other vermin— alas! too common
on the high plateau— are unknown
here; there is no vegetation to decay

A Good Exmtnpl* of the Value of Practical Knowledge.
Young students of trigonometrywho
regard the solving of the right angle
triangle ah a mystic art would be surprised to see the ease with which a
rough, unftfucat^d axman in the north
woods solves the nerpendicular, with
only the. diorisontal line known. He
does If in a way characteristic of his

CHICAGO

Mar- 16-.?8e*:

AMD WEFT MICHIGAN

M’V.

practicallife, and while the results are
not accurate 16 a hair's breadth, they
Trains depart from Holland:
serve all ordinary purposes and save
time.
a.tn. a.tn. p.m. p.m.'p.n>
The axman does net know anything For Chicago.
*1210 825 200
about extracting square roots, or about
Grand Rapids.. •ft 00 605 1 25
the relation of one side of a triangle to
Muskegon and
Grand Haven.. 600 806 1 40
another; bnt he is practical,and when
Hart and Pentlie wants to measure the length of
640
R 06
water
125
5 00
„anletce
tree from the ground up, he does it in
Ms
126
Big Rapids ..... 500
the shortest and easiest way without
125
Traverse City. 600
climbing the tree.
046
838
Allesan
For instance, suppose he is told to
" Charlevoix,
Petarle
select and chop down a tree which
50G
tosky
shall give sixty feet oldar of the first
cluster of branches, as is often the
Trains Arrive al Holland.
case when roasts of ships or yachts are
am. a.ui. p.m.
especially ordered. It would perhaps
1 26 6 30
From Chicago ...... •6 00

PAINTS,
OILS,

VARNISHES.

BRUSHES.
Paper Hangings,.
Curtains and
Decorations.

H. Ybs Zbbteh.

and cause malaria. •' Grand Rapid. •1230 825 206
“ Muskegon and
Common Council ‘ The only difficulty with which Ital1 86 0 4511 45
Grand Haven. 826
ian officers have to contend is debility
Fire broke out in our new shingle Rooms;
12 30
206
" Manistee
mill Monday noon while the employes
Choice and Complete
Second "Ward, at Engine House No. and anemia, which is at once removed
2 06
" Rig Rapids.... 12 30
were to dinner, and before they could i;
by a residenceof a few weeks on the
201*
•• Traverse City. 17 at
sortment.
get there, a distance of about 400 feet,
Third Ward, at the store of Boot
high plateau, or a few months’ leave
6 05
8 06
"
Allegan
the whole mass was in flames and con- Kramer;
in Europe; in fact, they say that Mas*:
•• IVtoskey ...... 12 X)
sumed to the ground. Mr. Goodin, the
Fourth Ward, at the residence of sowah is healthier than any of their
'Dally, other trayia week daya only.
owner, put a complete new mill in last R. H. Hahermann;
military stations at home. If Massofall and had Just got it in good
Fifth Ward, at the residence of wah is infinitely inferior to Venice in
running order, employing a full force Irving Garvellng.
Feb
its external appearance,it is infinitely
of men and cutting from 8 to 10 thouJohn A. Ter Voeb,
All orders promptly filled uud work
more
beautiful
in
its
surroundings.
LANSING * NOKTIILftN K. K.
Jacob Lokker,
sand a day. He had made several conneatly executed.
The
mighty
Abyssinian
mountains
aptracts for shingles with various parties
Pieter De Spelder.
|a.(n.|p.tn.|p.n>.
proach
quite
close
t6
the
coast
line
at
in this and adjoiningtowns. His loss
Louis Schoon,
L'f Grand Rapids ..............I £?i » 2 52
this point, and from a stupendousand
Simon Den Uyl,
is about $700 with not a cent of insurA . Grand Ledge, ....... ..... § r.’i ? 52 2 £!
take
all day for him to measure the
Geert
Dalman,
lovely
background
to
the
t6Wn.
ance. After the fire the neighbors de• Lansing ...................
Hii o 21 J «
tree by climbing up with a tape line.
putised Mr. C. B. Cook to circulate
Nicholas Schmid.
Detroit, .................... 'll 40! 5 30! 10 10
Instead of that he selectsa tree which
a subscription among the fi lends and
R. H. Habermann.
. .11
THE MARKETS.
7 40, 'i 00 ...
his experienced eye tells him is likely
those interestedin having a shingle
Wilson Harrington,
SATISFACTION
6 10, G 15 ...
A •. Howard City .........
to clear sixty feet under the branches.
mill here to work up such timber as is
Arknd Visscher.
Nsw York, lurch 8L
o fir. ; oo ...
Edmore, ..............
Eonrd of n«£iitrationof the Clfy of Holland.
fit for shingles, to see if they Auld not
LIVE STOCK— Csttle., ........ « M ® 4 00
Then measuring from its base sixty “ Alma,... ..............
10 38 7 45 . ..
Sheep ........................ 1 50 5 4 00
10 49 8 12
8t. Louis, ..................
get some money whereby he can start
Holland,Mich., March 6th, A. D.
feet, less his own height, he sticks a
Hove ....................
b 10 O 6 45
Saginaw ..... .............. 1 I? OBj 0 87 ... .
again. The fire has come at a very 1391.
FLOUR- Winter 1‘ateuta ......
& 3 4ft
pole in the ground flush with his head
Minnesota Patents ...... . 3 60 i/ft4 00
bad time of the year. Mr. Goodin has
GEO. DE HAVEN, GeneralPatisugeriieui.
W’HEAT-Na 2 Red ............ ftlfc^ 61* at the point measured to. After this
This is it Ortifv,
Grand B»wi3l.lf!cb.
several payments to make this spiing.
EWion loiiw.
he
lies
down
flat
on
his
back,
with
his
Ungraded Red ..............
6ft
and It will cripple him for life; hence
CORN-Na 2 ....................4l*§ 44* feet against the upright pole, so that I.O. HOLOO'-B Atcuu
That the undersigned has been
Ungraded Mixed ............4-.'s& 43t«
it is hoped that his friends and neigh- City Clerk's Office, City of
thoroughly cured of Necrosis of the
OATS-Track Mixed Western. 3j
86* J his head is just sixty feet from the tree,
Holland,
bors will cordially lespood when Mr.
bone, by the use of Mr. Mennenga’a
RYE— Western.. ..............Bo (a MU and sights over the top of the pole.
March
9lb,
A.
D.
1891.
Cook calls on them. Money is scarce
PORK-Meas. New ............. It ti f»l2 75
ointment.After having sought the
Wherever the imaginary line from
LARD-Western ... ........ 6
7 00
at the present time, hut those signing To H * Electors of the City of Holland.
aid of several physicians, I found thia
BUTTER- W’estern Creamery 15 48 22* his eye and the top of the polo strikes
will not be asked to pay until in the
to he fruitless,hut the ointment of
You are hereby notified that the
Western Dairy ..............
15
the tree, the axman knows is about
fall.
CHICAGO.
Mr. Mennenga gave jne relief. To any
annual charter electionof the City
sixty feet from the ground.
one afflictedsimilarly, I cun recomWin. Anys returned to Pentwater of Holland will be held on the first BEEVES— Shipping Steers....(2 80 O S 09
Cows .......................I 60 48 8 00
As an illustration,
assume that the
mend this remedy, and ray parents
Saturday,to resume his duties at the Monday (the 2nd day) of April. A. D.
Stockers ................... i 2 45 Q 8 10
axman is six feet tall. He measures
will ihoerfully do the same.
life saving station. His wife will fol- 1894, in the several wards of the said
Feeders ....................
8 10 & 8 Oft
Butchers' Steers. ..
. 2 w 4 >«>
oil fifty-fourfeet from the tree, and,
Frederick P. Wieringa.
low him in a few days.
city, at the places designated by the
Bulls .........................
I Bn
8 00
No. 223 Wood ave., Muskegon, Mich.
after erecting the pole six feet high,
Cubic Bell and wife moved to Ba- Common Council, as follows:
HOGS ..........................
4 20 ^ 4 70
In the First Ward at the Common SHEEP .........................
1 8ft
4 10
sights, as shown in the sketch.
vanna last week.
BUTTER— Creamirv ...........It
21H
council room.
This expedientof the axman not
Our election is near, and there is a
Dalrr .........« ............. II
19
In the Second Ward, at Engine EGOS- Fresh ................... 10
10* only demonstratea the ingenuityof
great deal of silly talk among those
House No. 1, Eighth street, west.
BROOM CORNthe Yankee, but is a good example of
who want some of the township pap,
Weetern (per ton) ....... 80 00
In the Third Waid, at the office of
the value of practical knowledge is
Persons desiring any repairingdone
but we hope the well thinking voters
Western Dwarf ............. B0 U0
Isaac Fairbanks,River street.
Illinois. Good to Choice....'.
45 00
will look to the interests of the tax.,
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
In the Fourth Ward, at the res' POTATOES (per bu.) .... V... 40 i* 70 general.
payers and put those In office who will
Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
PORK-Mess............... i.. 10 OT*®I0 05
The StrongestTimber Known.
dence of R. H. Hahermann.
attend to the affairs of the township
LARD-Steam ........... ..... 6 70 W 6 76
of any kipd, will find me prepared to
In the Fifth Ward, at the residence FLOUR— Spring Patents ...... 8 20 48 3 00
The
strongest
timber
is
said
to be
in a business like mander.
do the
Shop in basement of
of Irving GarvePng.
Spring Straights...... ...... 2 SO 48 g 00
that known as "bilian,” or Borneo
American Hotel, one door west of O.
Winter
Patents
............
2 80 48 8 16
And that at said election the fol• Winter Stralrhts.......... 2 60 48 8 00 iron wood, whose breaking strain is
Mom's bakery, Eighth Street •
received at
lowing officers are to be elected, viz:— GRAIN— Wheat, Cash .......... 66*$
Allegan County.
1.52 times that of English oak. It is a
John F. Zalhman.
Cora.
No
2 .......... ....... S'. *48
city officer ,
hard, durable wood of a dark brown
Holland.Mich Nov. 16, 1893.
Oats. Nat .......... ..... 80 a
The paper mill at Allegan has shut
Rye, Na t ................
44 O
color, turning to a deep red when
[)£
down. There Is a large amount of paper One Mayor, in place of George P
Barley, Choice to Fancy.,,. (0 41
seasoned,and becoming as black
1
on hand which they have been unable Hummer whose term of office expires. LUMBER—
OneSupeivisor forthe first superviSiding ...... ................ 16 00
ebony on long exposure. It resists
to sell, owing to the hard times.
For seven vears or more
. Flooring ......... ....
...... 86 00
sor district, cumposi-do(the I'iist and
. There is some talk of a telephone
Common
Boards,
...... ..... II 60
rea- Louder, of Quincy. Ky.,
Which we offer . t
Fifth wardsof said rity. in place of
Fencing ...... ..' .....
18 00
to severe attacks of'
line to he erected by local parties, to
Johq Kerkuof, whose term of office
Lath. Dry. .....
...... 8 40
white ant and is almost indestructiS. IL Morse, a d«
take in Allegan, Pearle and Fennvllle,
sonable prices.
Shingles.,.. ..............
8 00
exniies.
Peach Belt, Ganges, Douglas and Sauble. It also has the property of
KANSAS CITY.
One Supervisor for the second supei'CATTLE— Shipping Steers..,. *8 OOf 4 71
neither swellingnor shrinking under
gatuck.
visor district, composed of the Second,
Stockers and Feeders...... 8 80 $ I
any degree of dryness or humidity.'
Allegan is in hopes of obtaining a Third and Fourth wards of said ciU*,
8 10 48 8 65
IU weight is sixty pounds per square
furniture factory. ' Parties in place of Johannes Dykeroa, whose SHEEP •<•••<•«•••..<•.
We extend an invitationto the lafrom Meadvllle,Pa., are negotiating term of office
foot that of lignnm vitae being
*
dies of HoUandand vicinity to cot
. for a site, and effortsare being made i . .One Ctyy Marshal,in place of Frank
eighty-three pounds, boxtoood eighty
..... »JW A|40
to raise a $8,000 bonus.
4 Van Ry, whose term of office expires.
pounds, ebony seventy-fourpoundi and see our goods afid prices.
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Ih her trip from New York to Queens- Twenty-fivefamilies have been re
town the Cunard steamer Lncanla duccd to destitutionby forest fires on

Holland City News.
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BICH WAS BIGHT.

ADIR0NM

EXPLOSION!

made an average of 8175 miles an hour. the Conneltonmountains near CharlesToo High Pressure.
The Buoreme Court Sustains the
BROS., Publishers. Maggie Powers, aged 17, of Cincin- ton, Kan,
TRAD! MARK
In these days of keen competitionin every
Position of the Governor.
Six members of the family of Hernati, donned male attire in order to beHolland, Mich.
line, when the business man is compelled to
come a tramp. She was arrested in man Thuron, living near Plano, III.,
bend his intellectand every energy to the
were at death’s door from eating un- HU Right to Out the Board of Can:|BU
'--- Indianapolis.
successof bis business;the clerk, bookGov. Waite, of Colorado, agreed to cooked sausage.
vaMen Unquestioned-State Officer*
keeper, professional man and laborer, to
The president transmitted to consubmit his altercation with the police
Forced to Vacate — SucceMort
drive themselvesat a terrific rate, there can
'AND
Appointed and Installed.
board to the supreme court and to gress the final correspondencearising
bo but one result— an explosion,which, if
abide by the decision This determina- out of the request mode by President
Important IntelligenceFrom All Part*.
not resulting in immediate death, leaves
Dole,
of
the
Hawaiian
provisional
govtion ends the prospectof bloodshed
upheld by the court.
them with shattered brains and bodies.
CONGRESSIONAL
Will Posit! velj Our
which for two days kept Denver in a ernment, upon Minister Willis for inLansing, March 21 — In a unaniThey are running at too high pressure.
Ifcvnur B— Iwi
formation os to whether or not the mous opinion handed down Tuesday HRART DISEASE.
fever of excitement
The strain is too great Somethingmust
Urn* 00 tb« l«Ut la Ute UnlM4ld StAtM HONERVOUS P ROBTR ATI ON. BOB
Jerry Hablbkck was hanged at United States government would use the Michigan supreme court sustained
and does give way. This is equally true of
wm oo«ost«dla ditcuMlmrth« Bi»od m1«* Charleston,8. C., for the murder of
. SLEEPLftH'NEBb, AND
force to effect the queeu's restoration. the power of the governor to remove
women. Though their sphere is more
MIL A taotloato roeoandcr la order that
All Derangementsof the Nervous System.
limited, they have their daily burdens, frets,
The Illinoissteel works at South Secretary of State Jochlm, Treasurer
might be opeaed to amendmeat wm de- Constable Hazel
UNEXCELLEDFOR INFANTS,
LlAJIKAUr A Straps’ wholesaledry Chicago started up, giving employment Hambitzer and Laud Commissioner A blesied boon for thred Mothers and Beatlesi and worries, and the results are the same as
...In the boose the sundry oMl approB bill wm further ooneldered, but no goods store at Mobile, Ala., was de- to 8,000 men. The works have been Berry for
with their stronger companions.
gross neglect of duty Bsbls*.
WM takou. A bill wm Introduced pro- stroyed by fire, the loss being 8200,000.
This condition, is growing worse every
Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from opistea
idle since last September.
in falling to properly compare and /00
that no more than two pereons shall be
full size doses 50 cents.
dity of
of its increaseis awful
day. The rapidity
Brooding
over
the
elopement
of
a
verify
the
falsified
canvass
upon
the
ated teoelTerefor any corporation
PREPARED BY
to contemplate.
plate. Our homes, hospitals, and
PERSONAL
AND
POLITICAL
young
daughter
Mrs.
Bender,
of
Bluff* rote of 44 to U the Bland silver selgnsalary amendment of 1898, and a judginsane asylumsare full of these unfortunates,
Capt. Fbanx E. Brownell, who ment of ouster rendered against the
bill wm paMed la the Mnate on the ton, Ind, has become a raving maniac.
tfliceler
Fuller
Co., and are being crowded still further. There
The bill now only lacks the president's The boot and shoe manufacturing achieved fame at the commencementof
derelict officials,who yet remain to be
is but one solution of the matter. Recogiture to become a law. A bill wm also
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH.
firm of Isaac Prouty A Co. of Spencer, the war as the avenger of the death of tried in the circuit court upon charges
authorising the building of a bridge
nize the importanceof the situation at once,
Col
Ellsworth
at
Alexandria,
Va.,
died
Mass.,
one
of
the
biggest
concerns
of
the Mlaeourl river near Sioux City, la.
BDd martin*
of felony and misdemeanor in connec- huizingaHEBKBWAL8H- Holland.
and take tne necessary measures to overMleb.
tin the house a bill wMUntroduoed to au- its kind in the country, made an assign- at Washington,aged 58 years.
tion with the canvass. The court concome it. If you have failing memory, hot
managers of eoldlere*homes to smploy ment, throwing 2,000 persons out
Mhs. Mary Sheets died at Union, sidered two questions: First, the power
Hashes, dizziness,nervousor sick headache,
officers other than soldiersdisabled In
0., from a paralytic stroke, aged 101
work.
biliousness, irritability,melancholy, sleej)of the governor to remove, and second,
ervloe,m the law now requires The
At Beatty ville, Ky., John Burns and years 1 month and 1 day.
ry civil bill wm further ooneldered.
the sufficiency of the cause alleged. Newspapers and Periodicals lessness, fainting,nervous dyspepsia,epilepsy, etc., know that any one or them is but
Tn Mnate wm not In aeaslon on the llth.... Joseph Donerel were killed by Grant J It was said that Minister Porter had
The contention that there are propCan be obtainedat reduced rates of a symptom of the calamitythat may befall
In the house the army appropriation bill (ttV Cedi at the wedding of the latter at the resigned the Chilianconsulship in order
erty rights in a public office, and that,
wm reported.Mr. Cummlnge (N. Y.) home of Miss Rhoda Mays, the bride. I to run for congreM from Tennessee.
the local agent in this city. Leave yon, and even though you have used sotherefore,the removal by the governor
Introduced five bills affecting the administraCecil escaped. «
The Arkansas democrau will hold of an officer without due process of law your orders for any publication in the called remedies and treatedwith reputable
tion of naval affalra The sundry civil approAccording to a bill introduced in the their state conventionat Little Rock was contrary to the spirit o( the four- U. S. or Canada at the PostOflice, with physicians with little or no benefit, give Dr.
priation bill wm further considered.
Miles’ RestorativeNervine a trial. It is
On the the 17th there wm no seesion of the New York legislatureonly the Ameri- June 27.
teenth amendment to the federal conC.
the only remedy that may be depended
P&lted Btatee Mnate .... In the houae Mr. Curtis can flag may fly from public buildings
T£nt populists of Oregon have nomi- stitution, was overruled
for nervous disorders.
ptroduoed a bill to reetiiot Immigration, sayHolland,Mich., May 0, 1891. 16tf upon
in the state.
nated Nathan Pierce for Governor.
Speaking of the propriety of the gov“Two years ago I used Dr. Mllea’ Restorative
pag be wanted to kMp land for unborn AmerlNervine with marked benefit,and later induced
Announcement was made of the en- ernor’s action in removing the officials
paua A resolution authorising the enlisted Four highwaymen held up two pomy son, who had been sick with catarrh of the
sen of the army and navy to wear a badge on licemen,shot a citizen and robbed a gagement of Miss Hattie Blaine, daugh- the court uses this emphatic language:
bladder five year* In the handa of our beet phypublic occasions wm adopted. The sundry store in Chicago.
ter of the late James G. Blaine, and
“While there is sn loollnstlonon the part of Clothing Gleaned and Repaired sicians. to try it together with Dr. Mllea’Nervo
Ihrll Mil wm further considered,and eulogies
and Liver nils. He was no wonderfully benefited
the
sveraf*
American
to
accept
good
intenPugilist Corbett In an interview Truxton Beale, son of the late Gen.
—AT—
irere delivered on the late CongressmanEnochs,
that he Is attending to businesssgaln. My wife
tions ss an excuse for mlstskes, It Is
Beale.
says
he
will
quit
the
arena
after
his
also used Nervine with most excellent results.
Of Ohio.
not for the public good that responsible
All of us togetherhave not used more than six
The 90th birthday of Gen. Neal Dow, public offices shall he conftded to or reNo bcsdtxm of Importancewm transacted fight with Peter Jackson.
Scheerhoorn & Kloosterman,
bottles of Nervine.Several of our friendshave
In the Mnate on the 19th, the entire day being
At Brooklyn. N. Y., the tinware of Maine, the apostle of temperance, main In tbs custody of those whose dual«> used It. and are greatlyimproved.’’—Louis
consumed in the considerationof bills on the
Holland. Gibbs, Bucher & Gibbs Plow Co Canton. Ohio.
manufactory of Ilsley A Co., was de- was celebrated in many cities and towns ties and responsibilitiesrest so lightly upon River near 9th
calendar, and most of these were matters of
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is aold by all
them as to permit th* public Interest* to
•Ball Importance...The house spent the day stroyed by fire, causing a loss of 1200,- in the United States.
dniexlstson a positive guarantee, or sent by Dr.
be Injuredor endangeredthrough neglect And
000.
Mrs. John W. Noble, wife of the exIn discussing the sundry dvll bill The last
Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind., on receiptof
when such neglect from the gravity of the case
price, fl per bottle, alx bottles,85, expressprepaid.
paragraph wm considered, but no definite noThe Poorman lead mine in the Cceur secretary of the interior, died very sad- becomes so serious In Its character aa to enIt Is positivelyfree from opiatesor dangerous
tion wm taken on any Item.
d’Alene district in Idaho has been denly at her home in SL Louis while danger or threaten the public welfare
drugs. Free book at druggists,or by mail
It Is gross within the meaning of the
bought by English capitalists for half talking with frienda
DOMESTIC.
and Justifiesthe Interferenceof
Sold by all druggists.
I Ex-Congressman Washington To wn- law,
The Western Baseball league maff- a million
the executive, upon whom is placed by
Elijah
Harrison,
a
nonunion
potter
bend,
aged
85
years,
died
at
his
home
nates met at Milwaukee and adopted a
this amendmentthe responsibilityof keeping the affairs of tbs state In proper condition.
schedule. The season will begin on of East Liverpool, 0., frightened by at Westchester, Pa , of paralysla
threats of strikers, appealed to the ! Commodore William D. Whiting, re- We cannot think the term gross neglect means
April 35.
only intentional official wrongdoing.Such
Fred Hill shot and killed P. H. British ambaMador for protecUon. . | tired, of the United States.navy, died acts would hardly be described as neglect It
March 24.
In
a
sermon
at
St
Paul
Archblshoo
in
New
York,
aged
70
yeara.
Geel&n, postmaster at Big Springs,
Is said that this section confides great power
Kan., because he would not resign his Ireland said foreign nationalism should I Mra Annie Bailey, a colored wom- to the governor.That ts true, bat the governgive place in church andetate to Amer- | anf died at Philadelphia at the reputed orship is sn szaltsd office; one which ought to
position.
carry with It a presumptionof Integrityof
* age of 121 years She was born near
Nuws who taught in the Riverside
character and breadth of mind oommeasurate
On this day we pliall make
At
Fontanelle,
la,
Isaac
Clayman
Chambersburg,
Pa
•chool at Pittsburgh, Pa., have withto Its importance.M
drawn because of the stopping of their shot his sweetheart, killed her
lug father and tried to end his own Ufa
FOREIGN.
Seneral
Showing
salaries.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
King Humbert, of Italy, celebrated
Pbof. Milt os Whitest has been Told by a companion in a jesting
bat justice McGrath Aid the the result of our efforts durto
kUl
himself,
Frits
Glghnoer,
of
BL
hi*
Mth
birthday
in
Roma
made chief of a new division of the
court waa not inclined to accede to the
In the patent business.Commnnlcej President Peixoto, of Brazil, has 1»- request Th’j announcementwas at ing the past month in BeClir- experience
tlons strictlyconfidential.
A Handbook of Inweather bureau in Washington which Joseph, Mo., blew out his
formationconcerning Patenie and bow to obLightning
destroyed
a
barn
belongs
a
proclamation
decreeing
amnesty
will study agricultural soils
once followed by an application for a
Ihdiae creek reservoir in Idaho ing to John Koop at Owensboro, Ky., for the rebel sailor* and soldiers who writ of error to the federal supreme lllg a choice assortment for
\rarst its banka and fifty houses in and nine fine trotting horses perished surrenderedunconditionally.
court, but Chief Justice McGrath did i .
thus are brought widely before the public withThe British honse of commons reject- not feel warranted in making any such the Coming season,
Nampa were ruined and two lives were in the flames.
out cost to the Inventor. This splendidpaper,
ed
the
amended
address
in
reply
to
the
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated,has hvfar lio
Stanley's brewery at Lawrence,
lost
concessions,especiallyafter the entire
tovpf* cireulation of any eclentMc work In the
Maas.,
was
burned
to
the
ground,
the
quwn’s
speech
that
does
aw#y
with
the
w<'[ll).83a year. Sstnnlecopiee aent free.
Near Elba, Ala., the charred rebench had agreed upon the judgment
BuildingEdition, monthly, 82.50a year. Slnolo
house of lerda
Call and see our
mains of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Thomas loss being
of ouster.
Copies, if* cents. Every number eomnma beautiful plates, in colon, and photographs of now
Troops
were
sent
to
Altman,
Col,
attempt
to
destroy
a
church
In
were found in the embers of their home.
Immediatelyafter the court handed
houses, with plans, enablingbuilders to show the
A FAMEKflERtrain on the Oregon aid the sheriff in maintainingorder P»ris th* anarchist who exploded the down it* decision Gov. Rich formally
j£,"1?n.laUll,BPCUC?contracts.Address
MUNN A CO, Nzw Youk, 3«1 Buoadway.
j bomb was blown to atoms.
Short line was ditched near Mountain among the striking
appointed Rev. WashingtonGardner,
Many farmers lost everything by
Hawaii may cede Pearl harbor to of Albion, secretary of state; William
Home, Idaho, resulting in the death ol
the fireman, mall clerk and three prairie fire in the Cheyenne country in England in the event of the United A. French, of Presque Isle, state
Slates proving unfriendlyto the Dole
tramps.
land commissioner, and James M.
I
Fire
in
the
business
part
of
Gloncesgovernment.
Bixteex houses were wrecked and a
Wilkinson, of Marqnette, state
We
will pity the above rewarc for any case of
Two
steamers
collided
and
sank
in
Easter Bonnets,
large number of barns and other build- ter, Masa, caused a lots of 9100,000.
treasurer. These gentleman were
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Sick hemmehe. IuJohn Brady kUled his wife and blew the straits between Bengalis and Cogal in waiting in the executive office
digestionOooKipntioti.or CoativentMwo cannot
ings were destroyed by a cyclone on
in
Asiatic
waters
and
fifty
persons
were
core
with Dr. West's VegetableLlvrr Pills,
out his own brains in a Roman Catho'the Cherokee strip in Oklahoma
when the supreme court decisionwas Trimmings and Fancy Goods. when the diroctiot b are striet'y complLd with.
drowned.
lic
church
at
Oakland,
Col
Domestic
Frederic U kb hard, of New York,
They sre purely Vegetable,bli! never fail to give
banded
Ex-Judge Richard
After spendingfifty years in a Chisatisfaction. Sagsr c<atod. Large hoxea 25o.
whose wealth and admirationfor Mra trouble was the causa
Cahill, of this city, oue of the attorneys
Bewaro of c. unterfoltn aid imitations.The
J. 13.
Mia Mollie Martin and daughter nese prislon Mariano Gantaano, aged for the governor, who is also a notary
Tseng try brought him prominently begenuinetnanufaoiured only by THE JOHN O.
WEST CO.. Chlcag
21- 1
fore the public some years ago, wai and Miss Nellie McCarthy were 117, was released.
public, administered the oath of office
In the annual boat race between the
'united in marriage with Miss Louise II. drowned in San Francisco bay by the
to the appointees
crews of Oxford and Cambridge over
Morris, a celebrated belle and helresi capsizing of a yacht
Col Atkinson advised the members of
Bill Nye announces that his present the Thames course in London the forof Baltimore, Md.
the board to submit to the decree of
Ter barn of Isaac Catanch at Rush- lecturingtour, ending in Galveeton, mer wonthe supreme court, and accordingly at
Eighty thousand persons took part
Ole, Wia, was burned, and he and Tex., in four weeks, is the lost one he
9:80 o'clock the commissions were dein the trade unionist demonstrationin
twenty-two cows and two horses per wUl undertaka
liveredto the appointed state officers
Eighteen persons were killed, five in London against the house of lorda
lahed in the flames.
IBev. Washington Gardner, of Albion,the
Two Mexicans at Guanajuato killed new secretary of state, waa born in Ohio In
Bxchard Purtear (colored), whc one family, three fatally hurt and many
murdered ChristianEhler at Strouds- otben seriously injured by a cyclone in Pedro Letrero, aged 60, and his grand- 184* When be Wee 14 years of sge he enlisted In the Sixty-fifthOhio Infantry, serv
children, aged 9 and 6 yean.
burg, Pa. escaped from jail, but wai the vicinity of Santa Anna, Tex.
Ing three years la th* war of th* rebellion.
Heavy rains in western Tennessee
chased by a mob, caught and hanged.
At th* battle of Reeaee, Oa. he was
LATER.
severely wounded He subsequentlygradGov. Watte with a body of stat4 and Arkansas washed away the growIn the United Btatee senate on the uated from the Ohio Wesleyan university, at
troop attemptedto forcibly Install hii ing crops and wrecked a number of
20th Senator Voorhees reported the Delaware, Q, and later from the Albany law
new appointees on the fire and pollM houses.
school, at Albany, K. Y. He studied theology
While sitting at the supper
hill and gave notice that on at Boston and enteredthe ministry In 1877. In
board in Denver. He was met by aa
armed force of police and deputy sher Mra John Johnson and her son, of April 2 he would ask the senate to take 1*68 be wu department oonmunderof the
In the house Grand Army of the Republic for Michigan, and
life, and a bloody affray was barely Lawrencerille,Ga., were killed by it up for consideration.
the sundry civil appropriation bin (827,- is now holding a professorship In Albion col
averted by the arrivalof federal troopi lightning.
lege.
The senate finance committee de- 687,930)was reported. The houw then The new state treMurer, James M. Wilkinand the intervention of prominentciti
cided to restore the old tax on cigars adjournedto the 2 2d.
sens
son, wm born in Novt Oakland county, In 18JK
Tweety-sevrn persons were arrested He wm a lawyer nine yeara but became a
Charles Goode celebrated bis lOOtt in' response to the protestof workmen.
A LINE OF
banker at MarquetteIn 187*
In the vicinity of Spencer, L T., four and woaW he executed for an attempt
birthday at Platteville, III
Since 1888 William A. French has been ento kill the king of Corea.
Fra*x Jug, lacking railroad fare, lives were lost by a cyclone.
gaged In the lumber business In Presque Isle
For assassinating H. G. Bouldin, a
walked 125 miles to answer a summoni
The Union depot at Denver, Col, one
as a witness in a liquor esse in the fed- of the finest in the country, was wealthy planter at Wharton, Tex., six- “Lansing, March 16.— In the circuit
teen negroes were arrested and were court Thursday morniug the trial of
eral court iu Chicago.
burned, the loss being 8300,000.
Keablt 2,000,000 bushels of grain, Eastern roads have announced a liable to be pat to death by a mob.
Secretary of State Jochim on a charge
Houses were unroofed, trees uprooted of making a false public record was
loaded in vessels, are held in Chicagc rate of a cent a mile for the Grand
because insurance cannot be secured Army encampment in Pittsburgti in and general havoc created by a heavy set for April 9. This is the most
windstorm which swept over Arkansas. serious case against Jochim.
unti* April
September.
The sizes run up to No. 9. These goods we close out at
Fire in the old Athemeum building
Minnie Schilling,Matthew Graham
Twenty persons lost their lives in
Looks Like Halclda.
In Chicago drove the audience from the the storm which swept Texas, while 100 ane John Schremp were murdered in
Muskegon,March 20.— George He*Schiller theater and did damsgs others were
one day in St Louis by different perselgrove,
a well-known Maskegon
amounting to $130,0001
Edward H. Bennett and Charles P. sons.
Three bandits, supposed to be Me» Spencer, two students at East Green- Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian pat- laundryman, was found dead in his
leans, robbed the stage coach running wich, R. L, were drowned in the bay riot, died after a long illnessat Turin, laundry Monday morning. He had left
home about au hour before he was disbetween Sherwood and Ozena, Tex. J while duck
aged 92 years.
covered, in perfect health and in an unMullins A McCladUs cold storage ' Nearly 7 inches of rain fell at
John Reed and Etta Shaw, two
warehouse at Omaha was burned, th* phis. Term., in thirty-six hours, and young lovers, committed suicide near usually cheerful mood. A bottle oi
carbolic add was found near him, and
loss being
1 much damage was done by floods.
their homes in Adams township,abont
Ching Ming Lee was under arrest in A yachting associationwas formed 10 miles from Oskaloosa, la., because the evidence seems strong that he
Chicago for Importing Chinese actors at Cleveland which will include in ita their parents objected to their mar- committed suicide. No cause can be
assigned, os his domestic relations were
aud embezzling $55,000 from the theater membership all the importantclubs on ri*ge until they were older,
in Midway plaisanceduring the world’s Lake Erie and Detroit
j Excessive rainfallcaused much dam- pleasant and he was not known to be
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Ministersat Kansas City, Kan., have Bffe 1“ Tennessee. Railroad bridges
The interior of the Pickwick club started a crusade against the numerous were washed away and houses wrecked,
building, the handsomest iu the south, lottery concerns which flourish through- ‘ Hundreds of people in Exeter hall,
was destroyed by fire at New Orleans, out the
London, celebratedthe 90th birthday
the loss being
| Fire destroyedFrederick Rmnpe A of Neal Dow, the American temperance
The census bulletinon manufacture* Brothers' big mill property in Philo- reformer,
in the United States shows the total delphia, the loss being 9243,000. ] c<>l. Allen Sells, one of the originumber of manufacturing establish- In the chapel at 8L Joseph’s academy nal S®!!* Br0* °f cir®0* fam®» d*®41 a*
mentstobe 865,401, against 258,853 io at St Louis twenty-five young ladies bis home In Topeka, Kan., aged 5A
1880. The capital was |6,124,475(806j
took the vows which separate
At the democratic state convention
miscellaneous expenses, 8680.944,058;from the
in Providence,R. L, David a Baker
aggregate of the average number oi A populist paper at Wichita, Kan., waa nominated for governor. The platemployments, 4,771,812; wages, 82,282,- says if Secretary Carlisleissues more form commends the repeal of the Sher823,265;cost of materials used, $5,158,-bonds a million armed men should “on coinage act, the pending tariff
M8.3M; valueof products,89,870,107,624.
march on
Isgislationand the repeal of the federal
There were 264 business failures
Esther Jacobs was awarded 950,000 election law.
the United States in the seven days damages in a breach of promiss suit in ' At Centerville, la., burglars pried
ended on the 10th. against*48 the week New York against Henry B.
open the door of* bank vault and stole
previous and 190 in the correspondinga ramps were flocking to Massillon,8,000 silver dollara
time in
O., to join the commonweal army. By the killing of two member* of the
The exchanges at the leading dear- Sheriffs along the line of march were Hatfield gang the old Hatfleld-McCoy
log houses in' the United States during preparing for
feud In West Virginia has been rethe week ended on the 16th aggregated
A counterfeiter, to whom officer* newed.
|8S5(001t9«4, against 9786,852,864 the preand farmers gave chose near Waloott Gov. Rich was sustained in removing
vious week. The decrease, compared la, killed himself with a revolver; state officials by a unanimousopintou
with tbs corresponding week in 1898,
Half a million silver dollars wen oi the Michigan supreme court and he
_
said to have been put in circulationby “hde the following appointment* to
Mr*. AoNEsFuRr, of Baltimore, Md., a counterfeiting gang operating near fill vacancies: Secretary of state, Wash---- to deAth bJ
Are in Omaha,
togton Gardner, of Albion; stole tres*A terrific wind and electrio storm orer, J**®* M. Wilkinson, of Marthem to passed over the southwestern portion Qnetto? land commissioner,William A.
of Bell AU of the appointees
of office and the inoam-

$178,000.

state.

world.them

in

Washington.

'

Sire.

1801

Si

w"8a*;

_

it .•

a

trouble.

Neb.

•

to

No Purpose.

financially embarrassed.He was a
member of several prominent ordera

A Houghton Stars Hnrnz.
Houghton, March 18.— Early Saturday morning the large dry goods and
provision store of James C. Ley <& Co.,
of Hancock, caught fire. The Houghton company was called on for assistance and both companies succeeded in
confining the fire to the Ley store.
The total loss is 840,000;insured for
130,000.

_

i

AcknowledgedHis Guilt.
Grand Rapids, March 17.— A. B. Cheney, the Sparta banker and prohibition leader, in probate court has confessed his guilt to converting to his own
use 9960 belonging to an aged and incompetent woman, for whose estate he
was administrator.Criminal prosecution will follow.

That

is

'what a

man does who

offers alleged bargains

without having undeniable good qualities to ba£k them up.

Will Issue Bonds.
* Ludinoton, March 18. — At a mass
meeting of citixen* here Saturdaynight,
It wo* unanimouslydecided to bond th<
city for 910,000 to old in locating th«
Epworth League training school here.

m*

Low

,#u D**d‘
Gain**, March IT.— Jphn Cooney, on«
of the oldest resident* of this place,
fell from his ohair dead after having
esten hi* breakfast
-

But the

best at a fair price is always a good investment.
.

•

prices for cheap good are not bargains,

That

and cook

is

what we

offer

you in our entire

stoves.

line

of heating

'

XSLaxiters

}

>x SSI
-•>2

&-S

fST?

Oity Ttachere’ Examination.

The Board

Executor’s Sale.

OH3NT INTIES,

Education of the Pubof Holland will
hold its regular spring examination
of teachers the Inst Friday and Saturday of March, at the Gentral school
building, room no. 9. beginningat 8:00
o’clocka. m. All who expect to be applicants for positionsin the city
schools for the coming year are requested to be present and take the examination.
Com. on Teachers.
Holland,Mich., March 15, 1894.
of

lic Schools of the city

Id th« matter nf the Estate of Jurob WJnegrr,
deceased.

DEALER IN

o'clock

fon-ncou. at the dwelling bou»* on the

7%

premises hereinafterdescribed in the tr.wnablp
of Jamestown,in ihe oouatj of Ottaw.i, In the
stata of Michigan,purauuutto lioensd and au

Hardware, Steel. Tin ^

ty,

He

has

now added

to

his stock a

Engineer and

th -rltygranted to me on th' Sixth day of March,
A. D. 18HI, by the Probate Court of Ottawa Coun-

Nails,

,

cf the

said deceased of the eattte,hi ardto
•itnatedand being In theconutyof

-

the real eatate

full line of

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Etc.

Mich.

Sold byHeber Walsh, druggist
Holland.
12-Bm.

Ottawa In
of

i

sectionthfrt* -five,town five North of range thir-

Which

Cassel, Wis..

will be sold at

Oured by Ayer’a Cherry PectoraL
Mrs. P. D. Hall, 217 Genessee St,

teen West, ooutalng fiftyaorea of laud more or
has.

Lockport, N.

Y„

says :

was

A Specialty.

troubled with Neuralgia and RheuProbate Order.
matism, his Stomach was disordered,
STAT" OF MICHIGAN.) ..
his Liver was affected to an alarming
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
He also has twenty-three acres fruit farm near Sauga- At a Muloo of tha ProbataCourt for tba
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced In flesh and strength.
County of Ottawa, bolden at tha Probate Office,
Three bottles of electric Bitters cured tuck, which will be sold cheap, or exchanged for house and In the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on used various remediesand prescriptions.
While some of these medicinespartially
him.
Tuaeday, tha Twentiethday of March, In the
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., lot in this city.
alleviated the coughing during the day,
year one thousand eight hundnd and ninety
had a running sore on his leg of eight
four.
none of them afforded me any relief from
years’ standing. Used three bottles of
Present.JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,Judge of Prothat spasmodic action of the lungs which
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
bate.
would seise me the moment I attempted
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is
In the mutter of the estate of Anton Stefles,
to lie down at night. After ten or twelve
sound and well. John Speaker, Catdeceased
such nights, I was
awba, 0., had five large Fever sores on
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
his leg, doctors said he was incurable.
of Louisa Sttffdna. widow of eald deceased, reNearly in Despair,
One bottle ElectricBitters and one
preseutltig that Antou Steffi, of the township of
and
had about decided to sit up all night
box Bucklen’sArnica Salve cured him
Jamestown, lately died inteatateand leaving
in
my
easy chair, and procure what
entirely.Sold by Heber Walsh, Holestate to be administered
and prayingfor the
land, and A. De Kruif Zeeland, Mich.
appointment of James Brundt as administrator sleep I could in that way. It then occurred to me that I had a bottle of
thereof.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.I took a
Pitcher’s Castorla.
ThereuponIt ie ordered. That Tuesday,the

H. H.

Children Cry for
-«•»- .......

.

IMTiotL.

ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted r
, be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

at

6

law of said deceased, aud all other persons in-

terestodIn said eatate, are required to appear at

36 pounds

of the best flour Given in
bushel of wheat.

exchange for a

sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbs
Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven. In

a

said county, and show cause, if any there be,

Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for

why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
And it Is fartherOrdered, That said
petitionergive notice to the personsInteracted

granted :

Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Badev

In said estate, of

Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.

H.

H

Prepared by Dr.

Holland City
Nkws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
•aid county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks

Prompt to

order to be published in the

EARSTEN.

HWM. BRUSSE &

(A

CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of

Goodrich,

P.

Probate

THE! FIT.

INFLUENZA

of this notioe

IN HEAD,

HAY FEVER.

Wien we say It cures, we mean a Lasting,
PiiasaaentCars. It is not Hfce many socalled cures that give only temporaryrelief.
We wUl pay back tha money la ALL CA5E5
Wiera you are not perfectly satisfied. If
year druggist does not keep it, send the
ydcc, 9f Cent* fin money or postage stamps.

Clothing. You select the goods

Isthe desi rable thing in

but we see

Garment Fits. We

to it that the

repair for six

also

keep

BALL CHEMICAL CO.

soixrs

cfc

WM. BRUSSE

mtn

G. van

it in

mouths free of charge.

MonktakySystem,

& CO.,

uud to that

f

Notieb & Versctiure

cost, at

3.00. It Is

FVe.-lltk.

When Baby was
When

sick,

MARTIN & HUIZINGA

was a Child, she cried for Castorla.

she

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Castorla,

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castorla.

Bis as Barrels.

From now on

“Perhaps you would not think

Overcoats are sold

below cost at

LokKER & Rutgers.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

so,

but a very large proportion of diseases
in New York conies from carelessness
about catching cold.” says Dr. 'Cyrus
Edson. “It is such a simple thing
and so common that very few people,
unless it is a case of pneumonia,pay
any attention to a cold. New York is
one of the healthiestplaces on the

mer Underwear.
1 COMPLETE LIVE OF

DRUGS
Stationry, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,

A

Portfolio

full line

Mich.

8-3m

of Hosiery and

broideries and

Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A

k

V*

aw

tawwt

CURB

a

s— » ^ s — ^ ^ —

a.

—

—

o

—A a

—

M

defaultfor more than thirty days after the BUPPOHrTORIKBjlapiulesof Ointment sndfvo
same became due aud payable, wherefore noder Boxes of Ointment. A never-failingCars tat
Piles of every nature end dearsa. If makes an
the conditions of said mortgage the whole
operationwith tbs knife or Injscttocsof csrbolig
amount of the principal sum of said mortgage sold, which are painfuland seldom a permanent
with all arrearages of Interest thereon at the curs, and often resultingIn death, unnecessary.
in

option of the said Jacob Van der Ven became Why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 6 boxea to cure
dneand payable Immediatelythereafter;and case. Yon only pay for benefitsreceived, f
ssnsd by our agents
the said Jacob Van der Ven hereby declareo hie
Csrrf, nira Pmi
electionand option to considerthe whole
kf JmsMallmPi
amount of the said principalsum of said mort10 H BEGULAI

am

gage due and payable ; Notioe Is thereforhere- and
by given that by virtue of the power of sale

and the

_

BLOOD FURIVIBB.Rmslt. naild and

pi
especiallytaapted for children'll nas.
cents.
GUARANTEES Issued only bv

ant to take,
60 Doses 29

statute

such case made aud provided, said mortgage

lundl.YOO),

12-ly

W

it

HANQ8

Grendvllle Ave, Grand Rapids. Mlob

A FULL UAE OF CDOICE

place at tbe north front door of tbe Ottawa coun-

R.

O WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN

SMOKED

TRKATMENT.a specific fur Hysteria.Dlssluess.
Neuralgia,U.adaehe, NervousProetrstlou
caused bv alcohol or tobacco.Wak«f«)lue*s.Men
Fits.

Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roastg

^ by

BANGS,

H.

Are especiallyInvited to caU.

Market on River
">;j>E KBAKER A

DEKOSTER.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

m

Street

8,

kremer,

m. d.

court house, at the city of Grand Haven. Ot-

ty

(One door east of post-office.)

tawa oonnty, Michigan, (that being the place
of Ottawa

where the CircuitCoart for the county
Is bolden).on

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumery,

1894,

the f irouoon of eald day. the said

mortgaged premises to be sold being describedla

Toilet Articles,etc.

said mortgage as

A

all

certainpit ce or parcel of

that

full line of

land situatedand bell g in tbe township of Olive,

Domestic and Imported
Cigars.

ooukty of Ottawa and state of Michiganand

Fersoriptionscarefullypat ap.

dtcrlbed as follows:-The North East quarter
of tbe North West quarter of section II. In Cull* promptly answered, night or day.
Office hours, at office In store-S to 9 a. m.,
township 0 North of range 1« Wsst. oootrinlng
end 8 to 6 p. m. Residencecorner Twelfth sad
forty acres of laud m< re or lees, according to U.

*•

Attorney for Mortgag-

FAMILY SUPPLY STORE

Market

streets.

12-ly.

Vbx.

IWHESlXr

Mortgagee.

You want a

Probate Order.

WATCH

that

will

INCLUDING
STATE OF MICHIGxN.
County of Ottawa, f **
I

Fresh and Salt Meats.

At a sectionof tbe Probate Court for the Coua-

have just

opened a

In said

county, ou Wednt-a

day, tbe fourteenth d>iy of Dfarch lu the year
one tbons and eight hundredand ninety four.
Preeent,
Probate.

as the place needs.

We

Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in tbe

full line of City of Grand Haven,

CIGARS. Groceries. This, in addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such

ME ATS
FRESH, SALT, AND

Dh

Central Drag Store.

provided for by law, said sale to take

choice assortment of Infants B. survey.
Dated Holland. March 1st. A. D. 1894.
Silk Hoods.
G Knurr J. Dikkkma. Jac b Van dfr

JOHN V.

GOODRICH, Judge

B.

lu tbe ma'Utr of tbe • state

of

Keep Correct

of

nine,

Jenna Huiaerga,

are centrally located in the resi- deceased.
On reeding and flllnr tbe p<-tltioo.duly verified

dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly Ailed. A fresh supply of
country produce always on band.

Van Zwaluwenbuhg &

Derk Hulaecga. am and heir at law of said

of

J

ust step Into the Jewelry Store of

deceased, praying for the determination of the
theirs at
titled to

Miciimehuuizen

law of said deceased, and who are entbe lande of said deceased.

Thereuponit Is ordered,That Wednesday,the
EUoenlhday

Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.

of

O.Breyman&Son,

April next,

10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assignedfor

at

and you will get the value of your

tbe hearing of said petition,and that tbe betra

WHY?
Royal Ruby Port Wine " and
you will know why we call It 44 Royal."
A glass held up to the light will show why
we call it Ruby. |500 reword for any
bottle of this wine found under five yean
old, or in any way adulterated.It to
grand In sickness and convalescence,or
where a strengtheningcordialto required;
recommended by druggists and phytoclans. Be sure you get 44 Royal Ruby,"
don’t let dealers impose on you with something 44 just as good.” Sold only In bottles;
Taste of

tenoy,Leuoorrhcea aud all Female Wi
Involuntary Losses. Spermatborrhooa caused t»
A full line of Tobaccos, Cigars, Cig- over-exertionof brsiu, Self abuse, over indulgence. A mouth’streatment, !L « for IS, br
arrettes,Pipes, etc.
mall. We guarantee six boxea to cure. Each
order for 6 boxes, with IS will send written guarantee to refund If not oared. Guarantee s Issued
only
W. Z.
^
Grand villa Ava., Grand Baplds 4|eh.

Holland,

payable, and the non-paymentof said interest

Monday. th*Mhdayo/iray,A. D.

a large assortment of Em-

We

In the Kanter’s building, opposite
the City Mills, Eighth street.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

PILE

having become due and payableby reason of
defaultin tho payment of Interest on said mort-

at 10 o'clock In

School

JOHN

-

JAPANESE

whole of the prlooipalcum of said mortgage, together with all arreareges of interactthereon,

ty of

CARL M. SGHRBGK,
Store--

L,

secured by said mortgage, or any part of It, and

35c.

IXTe-w I_aife.

-- —Cigar

Ladies’

Combination Suits at only

& College Books
a Spcialty.

Stodard’s

1

moved bis

stitutedat law or In equity to recover the debt

and Varnishes.

Atlantic Coast and yet there are a
great many cases of catarrh and conPare Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
sumption which have their origin in
Neatly and Substantial Bound.
this neglect of the simp’est precauPurposes.
tion of every day life. The most sensible advice is, for you to get rid
PrevriptiM* ni Icrips (’artfullyCoapnM.
of it as soon as possible. By all
fl KOOYERS.
means do oot neglect it.” Dr. Edson
Holland,Mich., Nov. 19. 1893.
does not tell you how to cure a cold
Van derYeen Block, cor. River and
but we will. Take Chamberiaiu’s
Eighth streets. 2-tf.
Cough Remedy. It will relieve the
lungs, aid expectoration, open the secretions and soon effect a permanent
cure. 25 and 50 c»*nt bottles for sale
by Heber Walsh, Holland,Mich.
Dealers in

has

KRAMER.

ney fee of flfte n dollars(116.00),provided for by-

Oils

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

firandRapid*. Ilrb.

Ginghams, Satins, White
Goods. A nice line of Sum-

we gave her Castorla.

MELONS

Cs..

postal cards and wrappers.

and aale includingan attorney fee ct fifteen dol-

am

future monetaryayatem of the nation.

Most Wonderful In the World 1 r>e'lolonafl vorl Aa these are ENTIRELY
NEW, we only have a limited number of
Beeda and will l:i no cas* sell more than
one package to a cuitomer. Send 10c
(•liver) 'touce fora package.Catalogue

we have pat In a foil supply of stampe,

Dollarsand Forty cents,besides an attor-

Have received their Spring and Sum- will be forecloaed by aale at pubile vi-nducof
tbe mortgage promiseeor an much thereof aa
mer liue of Dress Goods.

Cloaks! Cloaks!

At

destined to become a ginnt factor in snaplng the

WATER

S7*For tbe accommodationof tbe public

may bo necessary to pay tbe amount due on said
mortgage with Intereat and ooata of fororloaure

book that wiU interest uud instruct, and is

The Monograph PcblishinoCompany.
Room 44. Oeriunn Ara’k H k Building.
6t. Paul. Minn.
Beferenoebvpermislon.NtttlQer.
Am'n Bank.

Finest Brands of Cigars.

on which

tho sum of Poor Hundred and For-

In said mortgagecontained

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.

the same volume theoplnions of thou-

be sent to any address on receiptof

62.

law ; and no salt er proceeding- having been in-

in

book for your solution of this problem, expressed

a

Dngil

Medicinal Purposes.

gage on the day when the same became duo and

2*e

been calleo upon to con-

the best modern work on Monetary Rye terns, will

on page

mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date

W$H PMMMphta, Pa.

not more tbau SCO words. The Monoorah.

for

on tho 27th day of February, A. D. 1692, In

Liber 86 of Mortgagee,

end we will allow two dollars on the price of the
in

Em

^

ty-Bix

by Heber

Commou People"

Slwk of

cure

act, sure to

CitwUl Infant
IRBi

But not content with this, we are determinedto
in

taiM

1

Ayer k Co., Lowell, Maes.

nEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

igan.

la

sands of ihe"Gient

We have Jnst opened bnslnees in the store fo*
merly occupied by Dr. Win. Van Patten
and bare oil tbs Itadlng Paterr Mkdicikxs,

Clerk.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.

embody

NEW DRDG STORE

The

CITIIRRH A

(Old your opinion on this subject.

tributeplans for their ideal

18, ’99.

IN THE
Probate.
conditionsof payment of s certain mortgage
WirtidH, SpuHudCkiMiuStia
94w mado nd executedby Marcos Kalsema and
Bon wins Kuisenga, his wife, of the township of
Olivo, County of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
DIAMOND DIRS, ETC., ETC.
parties of the first part, to Jacob Van dor
Von, of the city of Grand Bapidi, coonty of Specialattentiongiven to tbe oarefol com poundRoot and state of Michigan, party of thesroond
ing of prescriptions
part, dated on the flrat day of Ootober,
D. 1801 and recorded in the office
of the register of deeds of Ottawa county. Mich-

THE MONOGRAPH

all political partieshave

Holland, Mich., Feb.

I

Walsh, Holland,Mich.

the best Monetary system for the
United States? This la the greatest problem
confrontingthe American people. It is the Intention of the publisbera that "The Monooiupa” t ball contain the bost thought of the na
tion on this question.The recognize1 Iradersin

O.

Huntley.

A.

CURES

COLD

What

Machinery.

Mortgage Sale.

JOHN
Minxb

Chamberlain’sCough Remedy gives
the best statisfactions of any cough
medicine I handle, as a seller leads all
other preparations in this market. 1
recommend it because it is the best
medicine I ever handled for coughs,
colds and cro-p.— A. W. Baldbridge.
sale

engines and other

Nines and Lienors,

truscopy, Attest.)

for sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,
Mich.

For

J.

consultation

relative to boilers,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

the pendency of said petition,

and the heariog thereof, by causing a copy of this

in

previous to said day of bearing.

A severe rheumatic pain in the left
shoulder had troubled Mr. J. H. Loper, a well known druggist of Des Moines, Iowa, for six months. At time
the pain was so severe that he could
not lift anything. With all he could
do he could not get rid of It until he
applied Chamberlain’sPain Balm. “I
only made three applications of it,”
he says, “and have since, been free
from all pain.” He now recommends
it to persons similarly afflicted. It is

Millersville,111.

any party

spoonful of this preparation In a little
water, and was able to lie down without
coughing. In a few moments, I fell
asleep, and awoke in the morning
greatly refreshedand feelingmuch
better. I took a teaspoonfulof the Pectoral every night for a week, then gradually decreased the dose, and in two
weeks my cough was cured.”

Sev,n/Mnth duy of April next,
o’clock In the forenoon, bo assigned for
the heariog of said petition, and that the heirs
at

Buckwheat

D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King’s
New Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the best results follow its use; that he would not
be without it, if procurable. G.A.Dykeraa Druggist, Catskill, N. Y., says
that Dr. King’s New Discovery is undoubtedly the best Cough remedy:
that he has used it in his family tor
eight years, and it has never failed to
do all that is claimed for it. Why not
try a remqdy so long tried and tested.
Trial botues free at Heber Walsh,
Holland, and H. De Kruif Zeeland,
Mich. Regular size 50c. and $1.00.

-

to.

Ready and willing to meet

KARSTEN,

Zeeland,

k HouseholdTreasure.

Orders Promptly Attended

All

Holland, Mich.

Eighth St.

.....

and Engine Repairing

Mill

o

“Over thirty years ago, I remember
hearing my father describe the wonderful curative effects of Ayer’a Cherry
Pectoral. During a recent attack of La
Grippe, which assumed the form of a
catarrh, aoreness of the lunga, accompanied by an aggravating cough, I

James Brandt,
Executor

unprecedented low prices.

land, Hieh.

A Racking Cough

the West half of the North ^Eaat quarter of

j

Oilieeand Shop on Seventh 'St., Dot-

-Hs?

Michigan, known aud de-

the State of

Dated March Ctb. lfV4,

Specimen Cases.

HacMnisl

Michigan,aill of the estate, right, dtle and in.

rcrilwdas follows, to-wit: The KestjA' e-elghths

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never

New

ut

IheXlrd day of A.irll, A, I). l- U,
lu the

HUNTL

A.

Notice la here »y given tba’ I shall »«-n at Pnb-

.

S. H. Clifford.

•

Ho Auction,to the highest bl Her. oo Monday,

8— 2w.

falls.

:

44

MaV1
Martin & Huizinga,Holland, Micbi
C« Blom, Sr., Honand, Mich.

1882.

'

at

money.

law of said deceased and all other persons In-

erostedin said estate, are required to appear at
a

-M

sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe

ProbateOffice in tbe

City

ef Grand Haven. In

said oonnty, and show cause, if any there be,

wby tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
granted:And it is farther Ordered, That said
petitionergive notfee to tbe personsinterested
In said eatate, of tbe pendencyof said petition,

They keep everything that

and tbe baariugthereof by cansing a copy of this is
order to be published in she Bollard
,

found

in a first-classJewel-

Cm

Nowa, a newspaper printed and circulatedin
said oonnty of Ottawa for three successiveweek!
pnrrions to said day of hearing.

will

. (A true copy, Attest,)

JOHN

Mixn

ry Store and at prices

V.B. GOODRICHJodgc of Probate,
P. GooDitca. Probate Clerk, £1 8-3

w

-

astonish you for

cheapness

t

*

>

f?

* ^

•sr^ris®

^

^1’ $*

^
•

CLOSING OUT

GREAT

SALE,

BERTSCH’S.

at Di

This means a saving of from 20 to 50 per cent on Dry Goods. We have only a few pieces left of the celebrated 25 cent, half wool Jamestown dress goods. The balance will go at 12 1-2 cents. Our customers tell
us that we are almost giving goods away. We notice that odr low prices make our “would be” competitors
squirm, and no wonder, it would make any dry goods mercbaiit, not accustomed to low prices, squirm. Let
the good work go on.
Mnmro engineers in the far west
complain that, even where the mines
have not all eloeed, then is Utile or

Social Weed*.
• In a brief dissertation on the nox-

ious growth of modern society the
Outlook,in a recent issue, gires utterance to some cutting truths concerning
the ubiquitous individuals whose sole
<ld^ltn for recognitionrests upon his
or her persistence in placing decent
people at rariance.
“We all have them," says this authority, “in our circle of acquaintances—
those people who, in public, present the
appearance of being intimate with us.
Chance reference to incidents that the
listeners may not understand; whispered conferences about nothing;

U

nothing for

da

men

of their profession to

new

opening of

It is the constant

work that provides employment for
the mining engineer, and there are
parts of the west where much ore is
still coming from the mines, but where
paring to depart or waiting idle

and

almost in despair for a return of prosperity.

by

,

participate.

repeating half -sen-

tences, telling half-truths, misinter-

Because we intend going out of business and wish to dispose of our

^

Closing Out Sale.

A pbojxct is on foot to introduce
into the United States the edible
lichen of Japan. It is gathered off the
granite yoeks in the Japanese mountains and contains large quantities
of starch and other gelatinoussub-

preting you to your friends and the
wider circle of acquaintances.And
*01 this is done with such an appearance of innocence that they almost
convince you that they are true.
If only they would do something tangible, something that you
Could grasp firmly in your own
tnlnd, that would justify you in
dropping them because they were
dangerous! Alas! they keep within
the pale of endurance, and play upon
jour credulity each time, and you, at
least while in their presence, accept

gilt

The Chicago Clothing Store.

stances. '

(Continuedfrom Third Page.)
J. Pessink, paid one poor

forWm.

HENDERSON,

L.

order

3 83
Swift ..... ........
L. D. Yisser & Son, paid seventeen p’r ord’s for E. Kleyn 50 00
.

orders for J.

Oudman

7

......

H. D. Workman, paid

50

four

poor orders for B. Reidsma.

terpretation, half believing they have

12 00

.

H. D. Workman, nald one poor
order for B. Bijlsnia ........
D. De Vries, paid one poor order for E. Miedema .........
J. & H. Da Jongh, paid one
poor order for E. Miedema.
J. & II. De Jongh, paid three
poor orders for A. Thomas.
B. Steketee, paid two poor orders for E. Browning ......
J. Krulsenga, paid four poor

3 00
repented of the error of their ways
and are truthful at last. At first the
3 00
individual discovers them, and after a
time the circle, and then their day of
3 00
power is over. It only shows us how
9 00
helpless we are— mere straws on the
nodal current We cannot live our
4 0
ideals except in our own souls; the dear
public must take the reflection that,
orders for J. L. Topping. ... 8 00
not our friends,but our acquaintances, E. J. Harrington, paid seven
14 00
poor orders for G. M. Pond
hold up. We cannot control the false
Prins & Hartigh, paid six poor
impression conveyed by these mirrors
18 00
orders for R. Wilschut ......
—some representing us tall and cadav- J. Alberti, paid for burial of
erous, some short and broad to the
Mrs. R. Wilschut ........... 19 00
point of grotesqueness;both carica- T. Keppel, 9 cords stove wood
for city poor ................16 65
tures. The frictioncomes if we do not
J. Flieman, 4 15-16 cords stove
accept these misinterpretersas the
wood for city poor .......... 8 65
natural phenomenaof untrained mor- A. Harrington,8| cords stove
wood for city poor ........... 15 73
als and manners. They are social
weeds whose immortality protects T. Van Landegend,paid one
poor order .................. 1 25
them from being uprooted from the
|

.

.

1

.

.

B Edward &Co., pub. proposal
for wat. main 13th st ........
Kanters Bros., Fnish. and laying water main 13th st*,. .?. 384 00
5 38
Kanters Bros., labor on gates.
J. Kramer, superintending
laying wat. main 13th‘ st..
5 00
M. Jansen, tapp. main! and li-l>
bor on wat. main at r. r. pas- i
s’ng. dept .................. 7 25
J. B. Clow & Son, 1 doz. 4 inch

L

,

corp. cocks ..... ; ............4
J. De Feyter, fright and cart.
on corp. cocks....*.:..........
P. Winter, sal. as eng’r at wat
works, July, ’93. ii ......
50
G. Winter, sal. as eng’r at wat
w’k, July, *93.; .............50
J. R. Kleyn, mat. and labor. .. 81
J. De Feyter. fright and drayage on l bbl olf.*. ....... . • • •
1
J. Kramer, lab. as sup’t of wat
17
writs .........
........ .
.

.

.

.

•

J Crowfoot

34

R Brouwer

8 7-32

DPor
C
J.

13-2
259-32

Kampen

v

Brouwer,

10 23-32

131-16
M West
F v d Vusse, 615-32
J v d Henvet^'

R
E
F

Sloten

v

M Kent

45 F Koetsier
J v Lente
40 R d Weerd

23
paym’t on con’ct witH Com.
ai
Elec. Co. for Elec. 1’gt plant. 900
00
Com. Elec. Eng. Co. part pay24
m’t on con’ct for light plant 5,000
55
H. G. Hansen, sup’t’g Installa40
tion of mac. in elec.lightsta- ’
21
tlon, 14 days ........... ..... 28
67
N. Van Zanten, paint, turpen65
tine and varnish ............7

3

F Atkinson
00 J

54
5
31
4

“
4 3-32 “
22 5-32 “
1-32 “
20 5-16- “
6 23-32 “
10 5-8 “

usted

H

35
22
45
46
87
45
32

7-8

33

Bakker

80

W Haklander 30 6-8 “
Bv Lente 27 31-32 “ “

00
87 J

Kramer

L Nichols,

81-8

-u -

321.

Derksen

“

“

8 “

“

“
“
9-32

13-16
HPlotmeyer,3 23-32
60 H Kenyon 2
,1 Kramer ^
5J G M v Kampen46
J Bronkhorst 4 3-4 v“
25 J

• -42
1-4

“
“
“
“
“
“
“

9
16
46
41

4
...

.

wood

wood

—

.

;

.

Light Fv^o.—
of the Light

Disbursements in detail

Fund.

See item of $11,386.-

City Treas-

37, in report of the
urer.
J.

Kramer, loeat’g elec. Jlght .
poles etc./.. ........... .....8 7

rbuckle, Ryan
Arbuckle,

k

Co., part

535 J.Dinkeloo,calcimini’g&wnite*

45
1
5
3
58

64
66
95
19
77
00
86
20
59

T. van Landegend, mat. and
74
labor on mach.
........ 15
6
T. v Landegend,gr. roof on
7
4
pumphouse...; ............. 62 71
........ 1
G. Blom, for fir. at al. of fire. 4 00 J R Kleyn, lumber.
Stand. Oil Co., 1 bbl of oil.... 17 54 G Winter, sal as engr at water
wrks, Jan., *94 . ........... 50 00
P. Winter, sal. as eng’r at wasocial soil."
Total .......... *1 305 13
ter w’ks, Aug., ’93 ........... 50 00 P Winter, sal as engr at water
wrks, Jan., *94
............ 60 00
G. Winter, sal. as eng’r at wat.
(Exhibit D.)
P Kool, moving st wd ......... 5 60
w’k,
Aug., ’93. .............
60
00
TThk losses to the Gloucesterfishing
Library Funv.— Disbursements in de- J. Kramer, 3 cords i-team
4 80 G Noorman, labor ......... .... 187
fleet so for this winter have been exH Rlksen, 24 cds stm
4 00
A. Dogger, 38 lbs of wip. rags
tail of the Library Fund. See
tremely heavy, numbering ten vessels
4 80
N Nyerink 2|
@
4|c ....... ..... .
•*•••
168
item of $195.66 m report of
61 40
.1 vAppel(loorn42 5-lft“
Wrecked or foundered within eight
Boot & Kramer, oil, chimneys,
the City Treasurer.
23 78
brooms, etc..... ............6 65 F Koetsier 12 3-32“
Weeks. This number has only twice
18 15
MAWittev’n
11 11-32“
A.
Huntley,
1
st’m
and
1
del.
H. McBride, premium on
been equaled in the same time. These
12 16
jet for Injectors ........... 5 2o K v d Berg 8 11-16“
insurance
of the Pub. Lib.
16
00
Instances were the great gale of Feb19 28
JCrofoot 1217-32“
P. Winter, sal. as. eng’r at waC. & W. M. Rv, fr’gh& cTtage
ruary 24, 1862, when fifteen vessels
J Wltteveen 2 11-32 “
3 75
ter
works,
Sept;
’93...
......
50
00
on library b’ks .............. 2 41
3 02
JLokker 2 5-32 “
were swamped in a single night, the J. A. Kooyere, repair’g64lib.
G. Winter, sal. as eng’r at wat
22 53
works, Sept. ’93.. ....... w.. 60 00 R v (1 Brink 15 17-16 “
death roll including one hundred and
b’ks .........................
16 00
27 53
Teleph. co., teleph. at wat.w’k 10 00 F Beekhuis 17 3-16 “
twenty men, and the storm of Febru- The Baker & Taylor Co. lib.
F Bredcweg 2 1-16 “
3 30
M. Jansen, tapp. mains and 4
b’ks
.........................
137
10
ary 20, 1872, when the sea swallowed
17 40
hours labor on well .....
4 25 Wm Johnson 11 9-16 “
R. A. Slpp. cover’g & labell’g
up fifteen vesselsand one hundred and
6 27
' . 1 00 Geo M West 4 13-16 “
431 lib. b’ks ..................
21 55 G. Blom, fir. at fire. ........
J Bronkhorst 4 31-32 “
6 96
twenty-sevenmen.
M. Kleklntveld,one rc’d b’k.
2 50 J. De Feyter, fright and cart.
65 H Schulte ' U “
2 45
on 1 keg phos and 1 box cast
Exports have been received of in2 14
G.T
Schulte
14“
P.
Winter,
sal.
as
eng’r
at
wat
Total .................. $ 195 56
50 00 KMastenbroe.k205 32“
30 13
tense suffering among the Yaqui Inworks, Oct., ’93. ..u. ....... .
20 30
E M Kent 1211-16 “
G. Winter, sal. as eng’f at wat
dians, whose territory is situated in
(ExhibitE.)
16 45
50 00 M G Wltteveen 11 1 “
works, Oct., ’93...
.....
the heart of the Sierra Madre moun- Water Fv^v.— Disbursements in detail
50 25
16 00 J Wltteveen 31-18*32“
A.Leltelt. lOOIbs ins’d’m @18c
tains, west of Ntw Mexico. In that
.1 Kramer 54 5-32 “
76 39
of the Water Fund. See item of $3,J. B. Clow & Son, 2 doz corp
high altitude the winter has been very
J Banker 2-5 7-32 “
37 68
taps
and
1
screw
top
.....
?.
11
20
818.36 in report of the City
9 29
A. B. Knowlson, 2 cars of coal ; 44 lo R Plakmeyer 65-32 “
severe, and this, together with a shortTreasurer.
N
W
Ogden
17 7-16 “
26 38
J.
De
Feyter.
hauling
coal
to
age in food supplies,has brought the
3 19
R vdBriok.4 19-32 cdsst’mw’d $ 6 72
waterworks............. ... l000 F Atkinson, 2 9-32 “
Indians to the verge of starvation,
-Kordux
104 “
15 90
J. Kramer, 1 3-32
1 75 G. Schaftenaar,lab on 10th st
many of them subsisting entirely on F. BeekhoisJ 3-33
20 70
water main ...... i...... ..... 12 7o J d Heuvel 14 1-16 “
1 75
L Nichols 27 1-32 “
39 72
roots and dried herbs. Wild game is G. Blom, fr'gt & cart, on 1 bbl.
D. Drost, lab on 10th st water
17 15-16 “
26 20
compound ................... 1 06
main .............. • ..... .
8 ou W
scarcer in the mountains than ever be7 81
13 60 J. Kramer, 8 29-32 cds st'm
12 16 Hv MunsterenSES-S^*
J. vdHeuvel,9 23-32 erd st’m wd
fore known, and the Indians get but
8 97
B
6 “
F. Miles, 5 15-82 “
“
. 6
P. Winter, sal. as eng'r. at walittle food from that source.
6 45
— Baanoan 4 29-32 “
ter works, March, *93 ........ 50 00 C.&W. M.R’y, fright on-2tfs
23 83
coal .................. ...... , 78 61 Bv Lente, 15 0-16“
Tv spite of the interest long felt iu G. Winter, sal. as eng’r at waJ Derksen •/ 8 17-32 “
12 22
ter works. March, W ........ 50 00 Walsh- De Roo Milling Co., 100
cliff dwellers of the west, there are
8 63
lbs fire clay etc ...... ...q.-... 2 25 TBerkompas2 13-32 “
Telpb. co., teleph: at wat. w’k 10 00
5 28
atill some fine examples of their work A. Dogger, 22 lbs wip.rags @ 4|c
L Slag r- - : 319-32 “
99 P. Winter, sal. as eng’r at wa-5 3-16“
8 30
In eastern Utah, as yet unexplored. J. v Dam, 14 5-8 erds st’m w’d 22 90
ter works, Nov., W. .......
50 00 J v
F
41-16“
6 69
4 68 G. Winter, sal. a< eng’r at wat
“
The approach from this side is over the C.NIenbuls3U-32“
24 45
6 79
J. Kramer, 4 25-83“
“
works,
Nov., ’93... . ......... 50 00 HE vKamp’n, 159-32“
ranges and high mesas of western Colo46 40
P. Winter, sal. as eng’r. at waM. Jansen, tapp. mains.;...;. 450 Cv Kampen,-- 29“
rado, a country most difflcnlt to trav.3 25 JTroost, 3 23-32 “
695
50 00 G. Schaftenaar,labor ....... .
ter w'ks. Apr.. ’93 ...........
8 3-16 “
5 10
11 04 J H Smlt
erse, and peopled chiefly by miners too G. Winter, sal. as eng’r at waJ. R. Kleyn. lumber for canal.
41-16“
12 00 J Brouwer
.5 69
50 00 J. Kramer, lab. as sup......-ter w’ks, Apr., ’93 ...........
eager for gold and silver to give much
5 91
3 45 S Ten Kate, 47-32 “
W. Haklander, 2 5-32 cd st wd
time or thought to ethnography. This J. De Feyter, fr’ght & cart, on
2 3-16“
3 94
3 63 F Overbeek
boiler compound ............
W. Overbeek, 2i»-82“ “
may explain the fact that so interest10 00
355 J De Seln
J. D. Clowd k Son, 2 doz. corJ. Kramer, 217-32“ “ “
ing a region remains neglected.
13 78
R d Weerd i 9 3-8 “
porationcocks ..............10 60 P. Winter, sal as engr at wat
10 0.»
wks, Dec., ’OS ....... j...... WOO W Haklander 6 9-32 “
J. De Feyter, fr’ght & cart, on
18-82 >*
If tbp awful day ever does come corporationcocks .......... 41 G. Winter, sal as engr at watj
1 76
H GiUet
1227-32
“
50 00
19 30
when every man's office is connected P, Winter, sal. as eng’r at wat.
wks, Dec., ’93. v. ......... . •
10 00 J Wlerseraa* 7 25-32
10 87
with his house by telephone,some w’ks, May, '93 ............... . 50 CO Teleph co., teleph. at wat wk
1 80 G Dekker . 28 11-16 “ . “
43 01
G. Winter, sal. as eng’r at wat
L. Mulder, printing...... .....
hard-worked business men will have
4 75 P. Winter, sal as eng at wat
wk’s, May, *93.
.
...... 50 00 B v d Veen, hardware etc.
even more trouble than they do now M. Jansen, tapp. mains ....... • 6 60 Boot & Kramer, oil, mat J etc.
450 . wrks 3 days ........... ..... 6 00
.1 00 G -Winter, sal as eng at water
k explaining why they don’t come E. M. Kent, 3 15-10 erds st’m
6 30 G. Blom, fir. at fire .... .w..
8 75
wrks, Feb., ’98./.; ........ ... 50 00
18 57 F. Brede*eg, 5 29-32 erd si ltd
J. Kramer. 125-16 “
“
.....
earUerjnighto
23 81 H H Dekker, 1 mon. sal as fir.
Wadham Oil & Grease co., 100
W.C. Johnston, 15 11*32‘; ‘’?
21 55
at Wat wrks... ....... ....... 40 00
IV a representation of Father Time
18 00 J
13 23-32“
11b. keg trlsodlum phos. .....
73 J Kramer, 16
16 6-8 crdsstwd..., 22 97
New York masquerade the other Tefepb Ob., teleph. at ffatw’k 10 00
MAWittev’n9 1-32 u <»
14 45
„
j
217-82
r-P.
Winter,
sal:
as
eng’r
at
wat.
an ingenious young man rew’ks, June, ’93 ......... .....
the old-fashioned scythe with a
Total ...... $3,828 86
G. Winter, sal as eng’r at wat
er. A sort of fin de slecle w’k J une, ’98. • ....... .... *

JdZeln

(ExhibitF.)

49
12
2
40
15
17
9

19-32 “

5

.

wasb’gelec. station .......... 13
E. Winter mat. &lab. blks’tb. 2
E. Winter
9
J. R. Kleyn, build’g mat ...... 65
D. C. Oggel, lab. as carpenter.9
S Den Uyl, & 3 men, lab. as
carpenters .................28
Nat. Carbon Co. 2000 p’rs car* bons ........................
60

“ “

“

“

00
CO

00
45
50
70
25
05
80
40
00

Mich. Supply co. 123 lbs. white
waste ..................... 12 30
G. Blom, fbt& cartage on carbons & waste etc ........... 5 13
Sudley & Barclay,1 pair mens
hog driving gloves .......... 1 50
H. G. Hansen, sal.as chief eng.
at water & Tht station ...... 60 00
A. E. Huntley, trlnm’g arc.
II 20
1'ht & repalr’g
epairg .............
Standard Oil Co., 1 bb) oil ..... 10 58
J. d. Feyter. cartage on oil,
lumber etc .................1 50
T. Van Landegend, m*t.& lab. 52 61
Arbuckle, Ryan & Co., part
paym't on contract of Com.
Elec. Co., for Elec.l’htplant. 2,510 00
Com, Elec. Eng. Co.
part pay men ft on con’ct for
Elec. 1’gt plant .............. 2,490 00
Total ....... ........ $11,286 37
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City Indebtedness.
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Proprietor.

A. Steketee,paid three poor

their statement, listen to their misin-

W

"WHY?

the mining engineers are either pre-

A dispatch from Honolulu says that
January 17, the first anniversary of the
voicing your opinion as if you had del- establishmentof the Hawaiian proogated to them the authorityto speak visional government, was celebrated
for you, are joined with frank oom- with great enthusiasm. It is said that
snents on your appearanceand belong- the United States minister, Hr. Wilings. It is this type of persons that is lis, refused to recognize the national
continually throwing you into doubt- holiday, and declined an invitation to

ful relations

Too Long To Buy.

Dotft Wait

<

-1!

kite, M

.
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The following is a statement of the present outstanding indebtednessof the
City of Holland.

CITY BONDS.
Pub.bulld’g bonds, series“A”
4 bonds of$500.eacb, bear’g
interest at 8per cent ...... $ 2,000 00
Water fund bonds, sereles A
15 bonds of $1,000. each &
one bond of $700. bear’g Interest at 6 per cent ........ 15,700 00
Water fund bonds, series B,
5 bonds of $l,000.eacb,and 1
bond of 1,800. bear’g int.
at 5 per cent ..............6,300 00
Pub. build’jf bond,2nd.8crles,
l bond of $500. bear’g int.
at 5 per cent .............. SCO 00
Bridge bonds, 2 bond of $1,00.
each bear’g Int. at 6 p.c.t. 2,000 00
Water fund bond, series E,
1 bond of $1,000. bearig
at 6 per cent ............... 1.000 00
Water fund bonds, series F,
17 bonds of $1,000. each & 1.
>:
bond of $950. bearig Int. at
5 per cent ................17,950 00
Light bonds 12bonds of$l,000
each, tear’g int. at 5 p.c.t. 12,000 00

Maple st.specialst. assessm’t
dist.bond8,2bond8of $338.32each, bearig Int.atO p.c.t.
656 64
Pine st. special st. assessm’t
dlst. bond, 2 bonds of $316.633 80
90 each bearig int.at 6 p.c.t.
Central 11th st. special st.
assessm’t dist. bonds, 2
bonds, of $88, 47eacb, bearig
176 94
int. at 6 p. c. t...- ........
West 9th. st. special st. assessm’t dist. bonds, 2 bonds
of $51.86 each bearig int. at
6 p. c. t ...................
755 58
14th st special st. assessm't
di8t.bond8,3bondsof$l,011.- •
38each bearig int. at 5p.c.t. 3,034 14
West Pali st. special st. assessment dist. bonds, 4b'ds
of $314.20 each, bear’g int.
at8p. c. t .......... ..... . 1.256,80
East 11th st. special st. assessment dist. b’ds, 4 bd’s
of $134.98 each bearig int.
at6 p. c. t.. ............... 535 92
6th and Fish st. special st.
assessm’t dist. bd’s, 4 bd’s
of $900.97 each, bearig int.
at6p. c. t....; ........... 3,603 88
West 11th st special st. assessm’t dist. bd’s, 4 b'ds of
$168 32 each, bear’g int. at
6 per cent ................. 673 28
;

Total ...............
$12,196 15

SALARIES.
Amount due

city

officersat the expiration

of their terms in April
as

and May

1894,

follencs:

Frank Van Ry, city marshal.. $ 41 66
Geo. H. Slop, city clerk ....... 60 00
John Pessink, city treasurer.. 29 16
G. J. Dlekema, city attorney.
60 00
Abel Klaverlnga st comm’r.
70 84
Henry Kremers, city phy’s. ... 25 00
Henry Kreracrs, health officer 12 50
D. De Vries, director of poor. 25 00
John Dlnkeloo, chief eng. of
fire dep .....................
75 00
C. Blom. jr, asst, chief eng. of
fire dep ......................
25 00
Albert Keppel, dep. marshal.. 100 00
R. A. Slpp, city librarian ...... 25 00
R Van den Berg, night- police 66 67
Geo. P. Hummer, may
mayor ...... 100 00
16 67
John A. Ter Vree, aimerman.
16 67
Jacob Lokker,
16 67
Pieter De Spelder,
16 67
Louis Scboon.
16 67
Simon Den Uyl,
16 67
Geert Dalman,
16 67
Nicholas Schmid,
16 67
R. H. Habermunn,
Wilson Harrington,
16 67
16 67
A rend Visscher,

.

.

.

Total .................. $ 862 53

—

'

—

Certificate.

Be It Known, that tbe above and
foregoing annual report, with the disbursementsIn detail of the several
funds represent and set forth a true
and correct statement of tbe receipts
and expendituresof tbe corporation
during the fiscal year ending on the
third Monday in March. A. D. 1894,
showing tbe amount of all taxes raised
during the present year for all purposes; the amouut raised for each
fund;am’t levied byeacb special assessment; the Items, and amounts received
f t>m all other sources during the year
and the object thereof;the amount
and Items of all Indebtedness outTotal .........
$67, 450 00
standing against city, to whom payable, and the Tate of interest; and the
STREET DISTBlCm
amount of salary paid or payable to
Thirteenth st special st. aseach officer of the city for the fiscal
sessment dist bonds, 1
year. In acordance with the provisions
bond uf $614 45, bear’g Int. .
of Section 25 of Title XXVII of the
atOp. c. t... ............ •$ 514 45 city charter.
/-*
• Geo. P. Hummer, Mayor.

int. _
;

•

.
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•
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